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Tcu) Slupcrtiscmcnts.Sloping.(Enteral StfirjcrtisemcntsHawaii will not prevent, as U. S.
Pacific Commercial Advertiser

gold coin is not demonetized by HAWAIIANthe bank bill nor the Kalakaua CHAS. BREWER ft CO.'S

Boston Line of Packets.jjg ! Builders' and General HardwareH. 1ST. CASTLE, EDITOR.

13 PUBLISHED
bullion remonetized. So, if you
can get a bill of exchange now, I and Title Co.Abstrac

c3Every Morning Except Sundays, you can do the same then, at about

AURICUIiTURAL IMPLEMENTS,me same expense.
NO. 4.2 MERCHANT ST.

(Etaicrol vloccniscmiinfl.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Steam Engines,
Bitter. Maar Hills, Cooler, Brasa

autl Lead Castings,

And machinery of every description made
to order. Particular attention paid to
ships' blacksniithine. Job work excuted
on the shortest notic.

CHARLES F. PETERSON,

Typewriter and Notary Public

Office with L. A. Thurston.

I MPORTKR8 WILL PLEASE
take notice that the fine

BARK MARTHA DAVIS

Pendelton, Master,

BY THE

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,

At Mo. 40 Merchant St.

OS

Again, it is well known tnat no
government makes a currency to
enable its people to pay foreign
debts. And as no other nation
attempts such a thing, it should

HONOLULU. H. 1Plantation
Will Ril from Boston for Honolulu on or

about JUNE 15th, 1892.uu. ue ueiuanueu ui n an, o nsubscription rates: unreasonable demand, im-- upplies F. It. Hatch - - - President
Cecil Brown Vice-Preside-

W. K. Castle - - - Secretary
Henry E.Cooper, Treasurer A Manager
W. F. Wtmr - - - Auditor

Practicable and impossible.Daily Pacific Commercial Advertiser For further particulars apply to

C. BREWER A OO.iut! urn reierreu iu nm.ik.co um
(6 pages) I i a. T. ,- -

Ooo
08

a: PAINTS. 01, VARNISH IN AND LAMP GOODS,

AGATE WARE, TIN WAKE, NF.YER BREAK WARE,
W. Winter. Sr.. DDS.

W. O. Winter. MD. DDS.

sueii uiinise atvcmpi. a- -

Per year, with "Guide', premium..! 6 00 aim js to make a currency for
Per month 50 home use, to enable the people to
Per year, postpaid Foreign 12 00 improve their country, and pro
per year, postpaid to United States duce products for export.

J. Id. DAVIDSON,

Attorney and Counssllor-at-La- w.

Office Kaahuuiann Btreet,

(In office formerly occupied by Mr. C
Rogers).

of America, Canada, or Mexico. 10 00 It may be unfortunate tliat lia r i

This Company is prepared to xearch
records and furnish abstracts of tile to
all real property in the Kingdom.

Parties placing loans on, or r nfem lat
ing the purchase of real estate ill ti; d it
to their advantage to consult the romp m
in regard to title.

Catlery and Generawaii does not possess the power to
make money that all the world
must take in payment of debts.
But such is the fact, and as facts
are stubborn things, we must
gracefully submit ; and if the Bank

WINTER & WINTER

DENTISTS,

We agree to perform all orations in

Weekly (10 pages) Hawaiian Gazette

Per year, with "Guide" premium. 5 00

Per year, postpaid Foreign 6 00

Payable- - Invariably In Advance.

All orders attended to with pro npt- -

uess.
Blake's Steam Pumps, Bell Telephone

H

Q
Mutual Telephone 138;

152. P. O. Box 326.r.f Hawaii wi not assist our neo- -

WILLIAM C. PARKE,

ATTORNEY - AT -- LAW
AHD

Agent to take Acknowledgments.

Office No. 13 Kaahumanu Street. Hono-
lulu. H. I.

J t, JL L I4r It W . 4. w A

All transient Advertisements pie to pay debts abroad, it will not
must be prepaid. Weston's ( fentrifogals

-- WILCOX & GIBB'S, AND REMINGTON -

SEWING MACHINES

prevent tnem iroui paying meui o

they are prevented now.
Bananas, hides, coffee, rice,

sugar, and other products now pay
our debts abroad, and as long as
we continue to export near $3,000,-00- 0

(gold value) more than we im--

A ho nn trnnhlp about

H. M. Whitney, Manager.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

gp All transient advertisements and sub-

scriptions must be prepaid.

LEWERS & COOKE,

(Successor to Lewert & Dickson',

Importers and Dealers lu i.iber
And all Kinds of Building Materials.

C. BREWER & CO., ID.
Qi'ken Street, Honou'ia- - H. L

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Co.

Onomea Sugar Co.
Honomu Sugar Co.

Wailuku Sugar Co.
Waihee Sugar Co.

Makeo Sugar Co.
Haleakala Ranch Co.

Kapapala Ranch.
Planters' Line San Francisco Packets.
Chas. Brewer & Co.'s Line of Boston

Dentistry in a skiltuu manner, to-w- it :

A full upper set of Teeth on rub-
ber base (no better can be
made) from $15 to 30

Gold fillings 3 to 5
Silver fillings, amalgam 1 to 2
Gold crowns, No. 1 10 up
Pivot, teeth, Logon crowns 8 to 10

IOne-hal- f Honolulu Prices.
We have been misrepresented and per-s.cute- d.

Our office will be open on ray re-

turn from the country : old office, Hotel
street, Honolulu. I will visit Kauai on
June Is Maui, August and September.jt We defy competition.

M. E. Grossman, D.D.8.

Carriers are not allowed to sen - nan.papers, nor to receive payments iroiu "Bv.
subscribers. Inasmuch as "important point

I . 1 X L.aMk Vrt IT rVt
IS tne amount you uuve iuDaily Adver- -SiriKle copies of the , ,, f m.inU vnii ovnppt trt

So. 92 FOBT STHFET, Honolaln.

L. A. TH CRSTON. W. F. FRKAR.

THURSTON & FREAK,

A1 torneys - at - Law,
H. E. Sl'INl YRE & BRO.,

ways be purchased from the News gend qt mQre tin pots? if finan- - Packets.
Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents Philadelphia Board ofUealers or ai me omu. --MMi thflv

tion, 46 Merchant street. IMPORTERS and dealers inuiai iiuico juipiur, .,-- -

surelv will if the Bank of Hawaii
is established; and inasmuch as

HONOLULU, H. I.RATES Daily Advertiser, 60 eta
mnth nr SH IK) a veur -- Office over Bishop's 3ank.UCl -- ii, - -J- L

in advance. Weekly Gazette, $5.00 th "Rank of Hawaii draws no April 2. 1891. Groceries, Provisions and Feed
paroym?,Uy nPaiddVfonrCeon pSatfon drafts, and you now have on hand
Ef Se bill, will be stopped without $900 of the Bank's money which W. ?. R0WELL,

List op Officers:
Hon. J. O. Carter, President St Manager
George H. Robertson - - Treasurer
E. F. Bishop ... - Secretary
Col. W. F. Allen - - - Auditor
Hon. 0. R. Bishop ,

H. Waterhouse Esu. Directors.

t'nrthpr notice. I w,x rt fn Amerioa. DENTIST,i Villi VY.1111J LU llJD" iw w- - 7

-- Subscriptions for the Daily Apj- - and y0Ur money is not a legal ten- - pintfinAAI, .1Ilci SurvevorlUnd J.Til - der there and vou may be hand- - a
r

I )H1 11 ML LUC uuuiivai.wu ,
98 HOTEL STREET.

chant street, or w. nc . Tj SOmeiy biiuvcu, men j. ou66-.- v
8. C. Allen Esq. )

WONG Skl,Room . . Spreckels' Block.

BAST CORNER FORT AND KJNti STREETS.

New Goods receive! Lv everv packet from the East4?r.i Statesland Europe.

Fresh OaHfornia Produce by ..very steamor All orders LS&Stpart of the city free of chargeaStS Post Office Box No. 145. Telephone No. 92.

J. W. Preston, wno is auu.ur.cu Ffiend Smith, Who 18
rece.pt for the same.

expected down from Kona on the

"?& ISJS". Hall with 200 sacks of Kona cof-- aOP-OFr- ics House a. a. m. to 4 r. . , H.

strictly in advance, will receive 0ne fee. I know Smith IS hara up anu
codv of the " Tourists' Ucidi " as tfl some lecral tender to pay his

BEAVEH SALOON,

Fort Street. Oppoalto Wilder Co.'.
H. 3. NOLTE, PBOPBIETOR.

Flrt-cla-a Lnncbea Served with Ten, (JoS.
Boda Water, Ginger Ale or Milk.

Open From 3 a. m. till 10 p. m.

DRS. ANDERSON & LUNDY,

DENTISTS,
a premium. debts tariffs and taxes and your
Ten Dollars reward ill.be.paid for 900 is just the thing he wants,
information that will lead to the ; ..t,:,,- - fltnff ENTERPRISE PLANING MILL

42T.ituol:er'IteaTiiite Specialty,conviction of anv one stealing me anu naa 'UBU" J"" rfDaily or Weekly left at the office or that wiu pay your gold debt in
residence of subscribers. AmprW Now arrange with him,

HAS

REMOVED TO 17 NUUAND STREET

Corner Hotel Street.

Silk Clothing,
Japanese Crepe Shirts and

Ghents Underclothing
Of every description made to order at

short notice.

DRY GOODS AT RETAIL

PETER HIGH. - - - Proprietor.. Vlll v a V

T,eripthv advertisements should be i,fi w:n be onlv too willing to take DR. EMERSON,
( MlIiLi:jia ir, Hnrinirthn dav. tomsure i inaiiucu in r""" ! ci vAnr HHI f!lRn. WllDOUt UlLll.tipublication the next morning. I.I . .. ; :. On Alakea and Richards near Queen Street, Honolulu, H

to receive it irom America, wnu
t.hft nremium deducted, and you Hotel St., opp.Dr.J. S.McGrew'

notices receiveu w

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,

H. M. Whitney, Manager. take his draft on his agent for your MOULDINGS,
OFFICE 135 Fort St., (formerly Dr. Tuc-feer- 's

office).

Officb Houes 9 to 11 a. m., and 2 to 3
p. m. ; Sundays, 9 to 10 a. m.

Bell Telephone No. 51. Residence 5

School street.

JOHN T. WATERH0USE,

Importer and Dealer In

$900, and when it arrives in Amer-.- o

it tc.ll hp. $900 rold. less live Doors, Sash, Blinds, Screens. Frames, Etc. yOAS ADMINISTERED.

A.TISper cent. Neither of you has paid
any premium. TURNED AND SAWED WORK.

CORRESPONDENCE.

responsible for the
W do not hold onnelvea

tfatemeut. mUe, or opinion expregi-- d hyonr
correspondents. Assurance Company

CHAS. T. GULICK,
NOTARY PUBLIC

For the Island of Oahu.

ARent to take Acknowledgments to Laho
Contract.

Agent to Grant Marriage Licenses, Hono-
lulu, Oahu.

Agent for the Hawaiian Ialands of Pitt A
Scott's Freight and Parcels' Express.

Agent for the Burlington Rout.--.

If you cannot arrange wim
Smith, you may have to pay a
large premium to have your money Prompt attention to all orders.

TELEPHONES
OENE.EAL MERCHANDISE.

No. SIS-- SI Queen Stiset, Honolnln.w m . J Tinv safely sent, ana smitn win nave w BELL 498. FOUNDED 1808.
LONDON.

MUTUAL 55.The ureascr nr-- tQ hftc his
Capital. 8,000,000H. HACKFELD & CO.,Mr. Editor : In your issue oi

Qey brought t0 Hawaii, besides
July 27th ''Rocks" unbosoms him- - waitjng a iong time for his returns... i . .'J1a win ir l "l.l :. . : nil Assets, 9,000,000

S. E. PIERCE,oi mic wc- - ia.Ke a aeai wuu umi .

chLcs taxpayers and the general means; then you will know just General Commission AgdltS
... . , ,,U nrnx7 itmi Tcill havfi hAAti anrjointed AsrentB of tha

Real Estate Broker & General Agent,

Bell Tel. 348; Mut. Tel. 139; P.O. Box 415.

OFFICE: No. 38 MERCHANT St.,
Honolulu, Oahu, H. I.

above Company we are now ready to
effect Insurances at the lowest rates of
premium.

Cor. Fort & Queen Bti., HoBOlnin.

CHAS. V. E. DOVE,
Surveyor and Engineer.

W. SCHMIDT A RONS.H.

to how long it will taKe 11UVY 111 11 tuu " J

as inJpublic, when it arrive8 merica Smith
to dredge the bar. wiU g0 back to jona and raise more

As this matter is of no little con-- cogeej set out more trees, and will
cern to us, being under bonds to always have more to export than

the Government in the sum of you to import So deal with Smith
jj )oth be mutuallythe$65,000 as a guarantee that ed nd th3 Bank of Hawaii

A.CCOXJJN TAN T, ARCHITECTS

LOVE'S BAKERY
He. 78 Nnnann Street.

MB8.BOBT.U)VB, Prcp.lt.

Ivery Description of PUln rd

C.
A.CHARGES EXCEEDINGLY MODERATE

Office with C. J. McCarthy,
bar will be dredgea in six inuiituo .n aggigt both tQ increase y0Ur Mfrfh:nt St.. opposite Advertiser Office Spbeckkls Block, Room .

Honolulu, H. I.and for the return oi me uicugci
Office.

in good condition, we wish to ac- -
The BaNKv pAPA

knowledge our appreciation oi
Has Removed His Office to the A. L. Smith Bread and Crackers,

-- f BEN H

Pinrora
J. M. t F. W. M'CHESNET.

ui,.u ..;riti..- ntul KiiT)rintend- -B. W. M CHKSNEY,
121 Clay St., 8. F

-- Bock,' " sympa ny " - -
The Am.ERTI3ER Jg the recog- - 40 Queen St, Hono.

ence given for every drrfcription of Build-ing- .

. .. .M. W. McCHESNEY & SONS,Cwe Sle hrd r eoMend with nized peoples' paper. OV VAU. vyx 1' nviBlock, Fort Street.
Old Buildiues successfully remooeiiea

in the shape of break downs and Wholesale Grocers, Commission Mer and enlarged.
A N S3

Saloon BeaJi
Alnn.k on Head.

Desiens for Interior Decorations.READ THIS!
Mans or Mechanical Drawing, Tracing,

en- - and Blueprinting."IF YOU WANT TO SELL out your Household Furniture in its

other expensive mishaps. But out
of appreciation for " Rocks' " gen-

eral health, would strongly advise
him not to loose any sleep over the
affair, as the job will be completed

chants and Importers.

40 Queen St., Honolulu.

WILLIAM O. AOHI,
MILK BKEiDDrawings for Book or Newspapertirety, call at the

ZOOW-OIIl- llIllustration. A BPEOULTlf.OYSTERS AND SEEDS
-- t1uv.1o inr what's in 'em. Good T I TiP. O. Box No. 480. : Uland Orders Fremptly Atl. nded t.Mutual Tel. No. go

harl ovsrprs look alike in the shell Attorney and counsellor at law,.., --j - ., HUSTACE & CO.,

Dkalkbs in
Good and bad seeds otten nave iue same
.,.,,., - Anv one can ten a worui- -

New and Second-Han- d Furniture House,- a. mu ... rf Notary Public and Keal Estate
Broker.ocs nvs (r on ODeniiin ii. iuc. i . Zi J ... .!,a seed tnusi De ueieruimeu uy King Streets.Nuuanu andWest Cor. WOOD AND COALOffice 3fi Merchant Street.ti.; malrna itsoualitv worth considering

X i i rj ..- - - - f .- - i -- o-
You want seeds that will grow, anu you

Bedroom Sets, Wardrobes, Ice Boxes, Stoves, Hanging Lamps, Hugs,
iho nrndnct to he ot value, mere Also Wliite and Black Sand which wenan. i - , ... , LEWIS & CO.,

W. AHAN A,

Merchant Tailor
HAS BEMOVI'.l To

No. 50 Nuuanu Street
(Two doors below old stand.)

niireaus. viiciiuiinrio, ui.oiu.i mn . ....... - . ; , , .;D w one cuarantee ; tne reiiaouuy oi
will sell at the very lowest market rates10 w- - t ... ,

in due time, winu uuu
mittiDg

If "Bocks" or any of his very
numerous friends are at all an-

noyed because the dredger is doing
the work it was constructed for,

when they were so positive to the
contrary, we wish to extend them
our sympathy.

Any further information will be
cheerfully given to anyone visiting
the dredger or calling at my ofhec.

John Dyer,
Room 11, Spreckels Block.

"The Bank of Hawaii."

the firm trom which you ouy. ( rihq lylOtliea 3ar.t;i, rjcwiiiu --utttiim--, ........ .v.w,
Snin Wi the Lowest Cash prices at the L X. L., corner Nuuanu and King for CASH.

Wholesale and Hetail Grocers,Patronize Home Industry! Streets! ...j. u-- u rt rnmrnisninn.rrompi reiurn; u.jc uu gwuo un - Bkll Telephone No. 414.

Mutual Telephone No. 19.ut .ho inv of life lies in hope. You
Proprietor.can always uorE for a good yield and for S. W. LEDERER,111 FOIiT 3083 lySTREET.

P. O. Boa S97,dividends too, it you gee your i.iinii
tUr. Telepfinne 0.

jfp-STQ-
RE Open Satcroay Evenings Till 9 O'clock.

la now prepared to serve ciifllotnern

letter than ever.
Now is the time to unite in clubs for

buying your Manures.
Ten Plantations wanted to form cluhs THE ROYAL SALOON,

Mr. Editor: Sir, Mr. Ignor Satisfaction Guaranteed.Cor .Vuiinnii u1 Merchant Streetand to buy large quantities and getooi
tn-- i nrices. 3110-l- mance, the tin pot merchant, in your

With Imnmmd machinerv we are able H. S. TREGLOAN & SO IN.

Cor. Fort and Hotel Sts.,
issue of Julv 25th wishes to be ointain th( stiindard of our reirular

Under t--
te Mcnftgementof

E. H. F. Wolter,enlightened as to how he would IU lliv.. " " ".1
grades, and increasing demand enables
us to guarantee the best values, at from

-- nn tn lr 00 tier ton. Those desirous - . .i,,r-- a in .trifV varletvof thabeat Wlnei.get a bill of exchange on America
Uaco", Beers, and Ice cold beers on .draught t.. t m!de hv calline at the factoryto pay for his tin pots when busi UIM nr. J . .w rti.r ci fnw mns 01 nisru raut9 ier Pioneer Steamness revives, if the Baixk of Ha

SUN NAM SING,
No. lOO Nviiiunii etret,

P. O. Box 175,

liees to call the attention of the puDiio t'
their large and well selected

Stock of .Japanese Goods I

Suitable for this market, which will
be sold at lowestrices

Daily Advertiser uflc per month,

tilizers equal to the English brands of
n ,..- - T . nn roa MERCHANT TAILORS !

CAM FACTORY and BAKERY.
Send us a sample order and try

oents per gia.
tTi nU nml Nee l'H."a

PIANO TUNING!
W. H. BENSON.

rrLeave orders on slate at Room 13

rlington Hotel. Hotel St 3040-lm- tf

some.
A. F. COOKE,

waii goes into effect?
I answer: When yoiA wish to

purchase a bill of exchange on

America after the Bank) of Hawaii
is in operation, do iustias you do

K. HORN Practioal Comeotionor.
Pastry Cook and Baker.Pmi.riotor Hawn. Fertilizing

Dealers in Gent's Fine Furnishing (roods.- - -iHaiu - 1

Honolulu, H. I Telephone 74No. 71 Hotel Bt.

a.t,t iQ9 2951-t- f
now to w a draft. Tlbe Bank of



DAILY PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER, JULY 28, 1892.
THE MARIPOSA ARRIVES. Km lDgfrtiBrmr!itfl.Hawaiian Hardware Co., I'd,

scribers to the Statue Fund, pro-- a place had to be found for it on
vided they approve of it, and that the table, where it will stay,
of the Queen to be paid for by the Noble Dreier's burning question
Legislature. In this way the two--1

in regard to Johnson Island was
fold purpose of honoring 'tho m.m. not answered yesterday, though it Monday, July 2$, i8g2. A Fresh Consignment ofa U w is reported that the Cabinet had a

meeting, and probably consulted
ory of the late King, which the
subscribers had in view, and honor-
ing the Queen will be accomplished
in a way which every person
will approve, and the Palace
enriched with a treasure which
could not be duplicated, if the
order were sent to a foreign artist,
for double the money, while the

with Ueneral Nowlein and Admiral
Wilson in regard to the condition
of the army and navy, previous to
taking steps against Great Britain.

It would be pleasant if Noble
Marsden would state if Johnson
Island has been surveyed or not.
The Noble butchered "the Survev

Information Wanted.
The aodersigneJ, Ch lirman of Special

Opium Committee of the Legislature,
hereby gireB notice that he will receive MELLINS FOODall information from any party or parties,
that will lead to the obtaining and col

Department unmercifully, and
seemed to know all about it.

The R. M. S. 8. Mariposa, Hay-war- d

commander, was telephoned
at 2 o'clock this morning fifteen
miles off port, from the Colonies,
and docked at daylight. She will
probably leave for San Francisco
late this aft oon with mails and
passengers.

The following persons are booked
at the office of V. G. Irwin & Ce.
to leave on the Mariposa for San
Francisco :

S. M. Shortridge, Miss A. M. Ful-
ton, Miss Marie Margo, Capt. Nel-
son, Miss Emma Clark, Jas. C.
Wilson, C. O. Wise, R. Hempel,
I. Hutchinson, A. W. Heydtmann,
D. Noonan, D. W. Kratzer, G. R.
Carothers. Miss Alice K. Grover, Jas.
Wallace, Rev. and Mrs. Mackintosh,
C. Pauli, Capt. W. Matson and wife,
Edgar Lewis, A. A. Moore and wife,
A. A. Moore, Jr., Miss Carmen Moore,
R M. Fitzgerald, F. W. Henshaw,
Miss Scott, Mrs. Hempel and two
children, H. Hempel, J. E. Rolker,
Capt. Nelson, J. C. Wilson and C. O.
Wise.

copy might not be half so well
done.

lection of uuch facts as will check smua- -

gling and the illicit use and sale of opium

i VARIED INDUSTRIES.

All of our stock is active
nothing old, nothing shelf-wor- n.

Completeness and
cheapness mark each collec-

tion. The store service is
good, error at the minimum,
promptness at the maximum.

This community knows that
the greatest single assembly of
Hardware ever made for this
Kingdom is retailing here.

Last week brought us more
new goods things you want
about the house every week.
Nickle-plate- d Broilers, for in--

in tne country.

JNO. E. BUSH,
Chairman Special Committee.

Honolulu, J uly 27. 1892 3135 tf

The Minister of Finance approves of
DIRECT FROM THE

Nawahi objected strongly to the
Government surveying places where
only dwell the lonely ghosts. He
said the ghosts didn't care a bean
for boundaries or trespass, and
could get along without map3 very
well indeed.

If the honorable Noble from
Hamakua can be believed, the
country cannot afford to know how
much rain falls in Hilo or Koloa.

Noble Hoapili gave a strong hint
to" Admiral Brown yesterday. The
Noble moved that the House would
accept the Admiral's kind invita-
tion to visit the San Francisco, and
fixed Saturday as the day of the
visit. The resolution was tabled
to await the invitation.

The seat of Noble Paul was con-
spicuous by the absence yesterday
of its occupant. It was learned
that the Noble had gone to Niu to
ascertain how his kahunas are get-
ting on. Unfortunately a change
took place during his absence, and

Nothing is so important for Ha-
waii to-da- y as varied industries.
The reason that times are so hard is
because we have, to use a homely
phrase, put all of our eggs in one
basket. The basket is broken and
the eggs smashed. Now we have
got to get some more eggs. It will
be the part of cowardice only to
abandon the field. Yet nothing is
more certain than the fact that we
cannot look to sugar as we have in
the past. It will continue to play
a part in our industries, but pro-
bably never again what it has here

CRAB RE KICKS.

Thm 1W c ! ' luui uuiu uic CdbL

the following list of p rsons to act as
Deputy Aasessors and Collectors for the
yoar 1392 :

OAHU

Honolulu t. A. Lloyd
Ewa and Waianae.. 8. Hookano
Waialua p. Mahaulu
Koolaupoko No. 1..: Asa Kaulia
Koolaupoko No. 2 E. P. Alkue
Koolauloa L. J. Aylett

MAUI.

J.ihuuiii David Taylor
Wailuku Win. T. Robinson
Makawao David Morton
Han J. P Sylva
M lokai and Lanai J. Nakaleka

MAN UFAOTUEEKSAgainst the Health Board and can be soId at less than
Again. the ord j 1 o"" uiaix

ihe arrival of the Oceanic, with
her 381 Chinese immigrants aboard
for this port, caused Port Surveyortofore. .We must stagnate if we

wait for something to turn up like
Macawber. We must make things
turn up. he will find the vacant chair occu Jnst Received, toyHAWAII. It is a first proposition that we pied to-da- y, even if it is "ad
are not and shall not be for many

things that have been sold for
centuries. There are improve-
ments even in the Broilers.

Now is the season for cold
things and we commend to
your notice the triple-actin- g

White Mountain Ice Cream
Freezer. People who use
freezers say this is the best
make that has ever been put
on the market. About nine
minutes is the amount of time
necessary to make ice cream.

Crabbe to board the vessel yester-
day morning about 5 :30 o'clock, to
examine the Chinese as regards
their right to land. After Crabl
had finished his work, late in the
afternoon, and was about to depart
from the vessel, Agent Reynolds, of
the Health Board, read a very
formidable looking document
signed by David Dayton, the
President of the Board, in which
it was decreed amomr other thi

Hilo and N. Hilo N. 0. Willfong
Hamakna Chas. Williams
South Kohala Wilmot Vredenburg
North Kohala Ehen P. Low-Nort-

Kona J. Kaelemakule
South Kona Tho. H.Wright

years a manufacturing country,
except in a small way for our own
use. We are. first and faret
an agricultural country. The

Rati O.T. Shipman canacitv of this little
"una T F- - Eh,ert8 ! hardly been touched. Only sugar BENSON, SMITH & Cothat all Custom House officers who

Seaside Sites.
Yesterday at noon Jas. F. Mor-

gan held a sale of leases of resi-
dence sites at Waiklki, the prop-ert- y

of the Queen Dowager. The
suras mentioned below are the rent-
als per annum, the leases to run
for twenty years.

Lot A Sold to E. C. Rowe, at
$160.

Lot B Sold to Thos. Wright, at
$160.

Lot C Sold to Chas. Hustace,
Jr., at $155.

Lot D -- Sold to Dr. Geo. Trous-
seau, at $155.

Lot E Sold to Hon. C. P. Iau-ke- a,

at $155.
Lot F Sold to Her Majesty

Queen Liliuokalani, at $155.

board the ship must go in quar-
antine.

Mr. Crabbe has a good memory,
and had not forgotten his Batavia
experience with the health authori-
ties, so he naturally kicked at what
he considered an arbitrarv order.

In six weeks the close
on game expires and the

KAUAI .

Waiinea and Niihau Th. Rrandt
Koloa- - A. K. Mika
kihue J. p. Hanaike
Kawaihan s. Kaui
Hanalei W. E. Deverill

H. A. WIDEMANN,
Minister of Finance.

Finance Department, June 22, 1892.
3106-t- f

THE ADVERTISER CALENDAR.

and rice have received any con-
siderable development. Coffee has
been tried, so have oranges but
what else ? We are so placed that
when our fruits ripen California is
not full, and we can sell.

Bananas are sent of one variety
only ; they are visibly deteriorating
in size and quality, and some groan
that that industry is playing out.
And yet there are scores of varie-
ties of bananas which wo have not

m and 115 Fort Street,
local sportsman will be off for
his regular Saturday 'til Mon-da- y

jaunt Last year our
sales of ammunition to
shootists were fifty per cent.
1

particularly when the vessel had a
clean bill of health, and was out
twenty days from Hongkong with-
out any sickness breaking out
on board ; so the Port Surveyor
told the Health Agent that he was
going ashore, and invited the health
authorities to have him arrested
for disobeying their orders. Up to
a late hour last night Mr. Crabbe
was a free man, so it seems his in-
vitation was not accented.

July. ISM. larger than the previous year.
Why? Because we were
careful in the selertinn liONOLL! I. U.

tried, many of which are vastly j The IUnstrated Tourists' Guide
superior to ours. Millions of the That popular work, "The Tourists
human race live on bananas. They GuiDE Through the Hawaiian Isl-ar-e

dried, ground into flour ex- - AND8'" is meeting with a steady sale
! both at home and abroad. Tourists andportea, used in far distant coun- - others visiting these islands should be

tries, and the world is only be- - m Possession of a copy of it. It is a per- -

einninc to finrl out that fect mine of information relating to thethey are a scenes and attractions to be met wituvaluable article of diet instead of Hfre' cPie8 in wrappers can be had at
only a luxury. Where are our live SUESSfSS, hJL..""

jL 2 July 9,
3 4 5 6 7 8 T LFn1' n- -

3E II 3l Z 1L H IE g
17 is i ao ai aa as jDif 23,
T VN'ew Moon.34 as e 17 as as 30

of the goods suited!
to their purpose. This year
we are better prepared to sup
ply their wants than ever. !

There's a roomy corner of the I

AMEUSER - BUSCH

Brewing: Association
uieu, mr-signt- ea ana wise capital- - ou cencs
ists. who ran nnf rrl tr nnan im A

Mr. Crabbe was seen last night
about the affair, and stated to a re-
porter of the Advertiser that he
had not mingled with the Chinese
immigrants, but, on the contrary,
when he was examining the men
they were kept at a safe distance.
What he remembered about the
formidable looking document is
appended ; it may be parentheti-
cally mentioned that the two Jap-
anese passengers ordered into quar-
antine were in the cabin, and

THE DAILY develop a great industry which will For Family Use.

store crowded with Cartridges
of various good makes. Not a
dreary heaping up of tiresome
mistakes but a clean, clear,
well-chose- n stock ofjust what a
sportsman wants in the way of
ammunition.

An invoice just at hand.
find employment for thousands, but
reward them with rich returns.

But bananas are not our only re-

serve; there are many others, of
which more anon.

ST. LOUIS,
Brewers of Fine Beer

MO.,

Exclusively

RO AL SAVON. It is made only frompurified oil, upon an entirely new princi-
ple boiled and throughly saponified
giving it a very agreeable odor. As aLaundry Soap and Urease Eradicator itstands unrivaled in the market, requiring
a less quantity of Soap and less work to

mingled with the first class passen-
gers, yet the latter, by Article 2,
were allowed to come ashore.

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER
HOUSE NOTES.

Just inside our door you will
notice heaps of Cocoa Mats.
They are sent to us by our
London agent and reached us

JiNUFAOTURED PROM
Pure Malt and Highest Grade Hops.

warning ot a small family thanIhe occasional member from the j any ordinary rosin Soap It will wash
third ward surprised the $T"yJ8R Tni hard as 8?ft water-askin- g

leave of absence for a week7 I KXSl by
I

the "Pfluger." They're

THE DECREE.
1 Allow all freight from thesteamer to be landed.
2 Allow the first-cla- ss passengers,

captain, purser and doctor to go
ashore.

3 The two Japanese passengers
and Chinese immigrants to go intoquarantine.

4,An Custom House officers whoboard the vessel must go into '

SIX-PAG- E EDITION Cheaper than dirt, which in this byer NoCorn
Eastern Breweries,

or Corn preparations
in order to

used
cheapen

In place
the cost

of T thSris S?
I and to compete with

ix, was, 01 course, granted. An I not adulturated with any material toamendment to allow him a whole 'lieapen it3 co8t- - Full weight. WHITE
month was lost. ! Ri?rB ?OA- p- Harness Oil, Salad

"orehestershire Sauces. PutzUpon inquiry, it was learned that Pomade, Idanha Water.
our world-renowne- d and justly famed article.country implies a great deal

Did you ever hear of a CocoaTho abovH oonoisrirnpnt m k.Be Jast and fear not;
Let all the enda thou alru'st at be

Thy Country's, thy Ood'a. and Truth's.

nis constituents on Punchbowl de-
sire to send their representative to
Japan to straighten out the trouble
between Japan and their mother

clostvl out a? very low prices.

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., Vd.
Cummins New Building,

Fort Street.
--' ,9 Ins. q

3uctwn Sales.

Mat for fifty cents ? Come to
us and we will show them to I

you; not poorly thrown to-- 1

gether things but good ser-- '
vicable Mats, good enough for j

country. They sav he might as
THURSDAY, JULY 28. 1892.

JAS. F. MOKOA7J,

well be in Japan as here for all the
good Le does for his district.

The opium committee got a
severe dressing down vesterdav hv

3itiD A 0 ucr t i5ciiicuta anyone.
ASSIGNEE'S SALE A good thing to go with the

HA WAT! v NT

all the speakers upon the resolu-
tion to investigate a recent opium
miracle in Ewa. A new committee
was appointed, and as the chair-
man is "Holy Ned." the Snmo.o

Cocoa Mat is a Hartman Steel
j Wire Mat for ridding the foot

HALL LSSIKlAiiAN GROUNDS

A lengthy decision of the Su-
preme Court, involving nearly
thirty thousand dollars, appears
on the last page. The attorney of
Mr. C. Afong took the sum involved
in the suit and paid a debt owing
by himself. Justice Dole had be-

fore decided that the amount should
be repaid to C. Afong, which de-
cision the full bench confirms.

Byonlerol Mk. I RUB his' STEIN', As
rinnee oi the Estate of Nam Bing

Long, Bankrupt, ! will sell at
Public Auction at my

Salesroom, Queen
Street.

detective, it is to be hoped that
some results will come of the com-
mittee's work : and, to iudse from

gear of mud. One advantage
of a Hartman is its length of;
term of usefulness. We have

3Q not seen any tnat nave heen
in use a hundred vears but

PI I KOI KTKRKT.the steps already taken bv thf FRIDAY, JULYchairman, it is evident that there
will be no fooling this time. AT IO 0'ClL.OCIv there is no doubt of thpJrOn Saturday, July 30 Tt St.Ock in trfllf enmnriiin. .. rs ... 6ART IN HAWAII. , ...,?fc, .,-n- Ki, ff'ral Assortment oi strong enough to last

At 'A:30 j' for ever.
Sound business policy assi- -Dry Goods

Hawaii vs Honolulu ! milates facts. We digest these
Over Shirts, Underwear,

j facts and apply the fol--
WO th AND CASSIMfcRE PANTS I lowing principles:Children - jqc

The gentlemen selected bv the
President to serve on this commit-
tee No. 2 were a disappointment to
the House, considering the plain
talk expressed in regard to com-
mittee No. 1. Either the Presi-
dent was asleep during the speeches
of Honorables Bush and Smith, or
he has no anxiety to see the opium
rottenness investigated.

It was rumored yesterdav that
Her Majesty had accepted the
Attorney-General- 's resignation, and
that the Minister of Finance has
undertaken the acrobatic feat of
occupying two chairs at once. He
has succeeded Mr. Whiting, who is
permitted to retire and rest in
peace. This change will not lessen

1 r-- .
White and Colored Shirts. iLvery person is welcome to
Beflsproads, Towels,

TAILOR'S GOODS!
! criticise and study our goods
j to his heart's content.

rassimeres, Tweeds,
Diagonals, Broadcloth, 1 il7S overture is made re

BOOTS AND SHOES tUdless of the buying q::cz- -

SATED !

What is saved? Your money andvaluable papers, by providing yourselfwith a reliable Safe. Not simplv an ironbox, stuffed with Kakaako sand, but atruatworthj Safe, lined with steam

leoCorr?p,etion otf the New Brewhouee.Brewing Capacity is the Largestof any Brewery in the World.

BarrXear5 ' keltlcs every 24 hours 6,000 Barrels, er 1,800,000
Consumption of Material: Malt, 12,000 bushels ner H ft nan nnrt

most wholesome and real"; theX lit P"Ced S
Anntti Dipping Capacitv: I exPensiVe for its superior rnV100,000,000 Bottles and 5,000,0

The Anheuser-Busc- h Co. have htnT i,onM and
?if wherever thefhave cw,elAt Z

In the office of the Minister of
Finance, in Aliiolani Hale, are two
full length portraits, one of the late
King, the other of the reigning
Queen. They are remarkably
beautiful portraits of the originals,
and nothing more true to life could
possibly be represented on canvas.
The color of the eyes, the good-nature- d

expression of the face, the
bold, manly form of him whose
noble bearing marked him as
"every inch a king" these are the
characteristics that make the paint-
ing a most extraordinary likeness
of David Kalakaua.

We have never heartily approved
the idea of erecting a statue to the
late King, for reasons which need
not be stated here; and many
others, we know, coincide with us
in this. But we do approve most
heartily the suggestion to purchase
these two pictures for the Palace
or Legislative Hall that of the
King to be paid for by the sub- -

Men's and Children's Hats,

SEWING MACHINES
Etc., Etc.,

j merely wish to look, or com--i
pare, and implies no obligation

tne speech-makin- g in the House
ntj HJa 1TM .i . , T 'stciueiii. a fcate wi carrv vour... j m ju an "coouirs naii-- n UiroilCI) a hrp
the talkincr nf thn iron T',;ni Tho hat r uitvt . i-- .. , j to buy.

All on view at Salesroom to-da- y.
J

Ml that our salesmen know
e vw vu 1 1 j .1 l a 1 w ii v 9,

The Minister still continues to SS' bih ainst
Throw

H,e fierr Omenta
j theincrease the revenue by signing ed for the purchase of another 5iiak?of

paper money. It was renortod thnt safe, into Pearl Harbor. nnH ,ir, rw
T as. F Morgan, about our goods, is at the com-

mand of all visitors.AUCTIONEEK. U.ijaiiun:ii JXIllhlTlons. u "-'u- r OtPIUi nilwo- -

Jo

he will stop only when he reaches Afar-
- Preater loss by trusting your 3135-2- 1

$80,000. Property m an inferior, and therefore a
I

. dangerous Safe.
1 he virtuous member from Kau, 11 C03ts money to make good Safes it j

who always looks out for the die- - costs mlone-- v to make good su-ar- . but ar,f r tr . . . very cheap artic r is liiroixr n

Til 1 O f'nnin.n.. 1 thei r-- - v.VUJHaiJy uave prepared a special METTat r.iW grade
wilh

V. J. FAGERROOS,

WATCHMAKER,
a handsome la r, xam,,us Known as "l Ililbel and in white bottles, wh.nh l ?.st " EXPORTT.1"' Prosed to nave some sand in its com no,

w y""l"lu
cobles Baldwin and JtAnlmn fir,o-- i HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO., L'Df 5?; 'd& A few Hall's Safes in stock.

K In dark " Dwheretofore suPPb'toinnoi
; trade In quantities to suit.VAULTS aspe-:,- ,for leaving town without permis-

sion. As he could not be per-
suaded to withdraw his resolution

-- o
EMOVKD TO McLEAN

BLOCK NO. 55 HOTEL STREET.
3114-t- f

T. W. HOBRON, Aeent X
for Herring Hall Marvin Co. I

lOpp. Spreckela' Block),

FORT STREET. 3098-t- f Agent, f; ',
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WHARF AND WAVE. SPECIAL eeuni auM 3Tciu 3i)Dcrtiflcmf:it0.
LOCAL AND GENERAL

Yesterday was the fiftieth clav ofthe Legislature.

04HC RAILWAY co:s

TIME TABLE.
FROM AND AFTER FEB. 1, 1892.

TRAINS
A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.

Leave Honolulu.. .6:15 8:45 1:45 4:85!
Arrlro Honouliuli.7:20 9:57 2:57 5:35t
liVaTe Hononllnli.730: 10:43 3:43 5:42t
4rrive Honolulu. .8:35 11:55 4:55 8.50?

PEARL CITY LOCAL.

Leave Honolulu 5:201

Arrive Pearl City.., 5:581

Leave Pearl City. ..6:00
Arrive Honolulu. ...6:40

t Saturdays only.
Sundays excepted.
Saturdays excepted. 2863-- q

FOREIGN MAIL STEAMERS.

LOCAL LINE S. f. AUSTRALIA.

Leave Arrive Leave
San Francisco. Honolulu. Honolulu.
Aug. 3 ..Aug. 10 Aug. 17
Aug. 31 . .Sept. 7 Sept. 14
Sept. 28 . Oct. 5 Oct. 12
Oct. 26 Nov. 2.. .Nov.
Nov, 23 Nov, 30. .Dec. 7
Dec. 21 Dec. 28 Jan. 4

THtK FOREION KTEAMEI S.

S. S. Uaelio due from Japan Aug. 17
S. 8. Gaelic tne from 8&n FranciaCo.Oct. 20

ocean fc THRoron link.
Arrive from San Sail for San Fran- -

Francisco, cisco
Alameda Julv 28 Mariposa
Mariposa Aug. 25 Monowai
Monowai Sept. 22 Alameda
Alameda Oct. 20 Mariposa
Mariposa Nov. 17 Monowai
MMiiiiiiwiiwiwiiM m iit innrn

Meteorological Record.
T TUB OOVKIlNMltNT SURVEY. PUBLISHED

EVKI:T MONDAY.

BAROM. THERMO X "
a 9 S5

San. 17 30.21 JO 13 74 82 0.15 fi7 S m:
Mod 18;t0 10 30 03 73 8i! o.OO 63 1 ne
Taec1 19 30 05 29.99 73 83 0.02 80 3 se
Wedj20 30.1130.05 73 83 0.(3 68 2 WU

Thn 21 30.13 30.06 74 83 0.04 83 6 nk
Krid 122 30.0830 02 73 83 0 08 8f S ke
Sat. 123 30.07130 02 7 3 84 J 17 62 3 MM

1

Tides. Sun and AIoou.
BY O. I. LYONS.

v oa a i' Zl gj trz n a .
3 s; as S- - tg 1 j

j
--

I
-

p.m. a.m. a.m. ia.m.
Mon... 25 5. ! 4.30 9.40 5.31; 6.42 3.37
Tues... 26 5.40 6.30 0.20jU.30 6.31: 6.41 9. 6

'p.m.
Wed... 27 6 20 7. 0 0.40' 0.10 5.31! 6.41 9.30
Tbisr... 28 7.15 8. 0 1.60 0.60 5.32! 6.40 10.13
Frl 29 8. 0 10. 0 3. 0 1.20 5.32 6.40 10.39

a.m. p.m.
Set 80 10.30 9. 0 3.40 3. 0 5.33 6.40 11.13
Sun . J31 il. 0 10. 0 4. 0( 4. 0 6.331 9 11.48

FROM MAUI.

News of a Terrific FowJer Explo-

sion
i

At Berkeley.

Destructive Fire at St. John's,
New Brunswick

The Kamehameha Glee Club
gave a concert last night at Hama-kuapok- o.

Although the notice was
short, the house was well filled,
and the boys gave them the full
worth of their money. The sing-

ing was excellent. The Punahou
Club must look well to its laurels
or the Kamehameha boys will be
getting them away. They promise
more concerts after their return
from Hawaii.

Mr. H. W. Drj'den, principal of
Wailuku School, expects to leave on
the schooner Anna or brigantine J.
D. Spreckels for the Coast. He goes
with the intention of taking a
college course.

Miss Florence Campbell also goes
to San Francisco on tho J. D.
Spreckels to spend her vacation.

The brigantine J. D. Spreckels
arrived yesterday, 14 days from
San Francisco. She brought the
news of a terrific explosion of giant
powder at Berkeley. Some 500
tons exploded at the Berkeley
Powder Works, which are on a
small island at Berkeley, Califor-
nia. A crater 80 feet deep was
formed by the explosion ; only
seven persons were killed and a
number wounded. The shock was
felt more severely in San Fran-
cisco than in Berkeley, which was
somewhat protected by the rise of
the land. Many windows were
broken in the city. The shock was
felt fifty miles away

The city of St. John's, New
Brunswick, was almost entirely
destroyed by fire.

Mrs. Captain Christiansen and
her sister Miss Ness came on the
J. D. Spreckels as passengers, and
will return on the vessel.

Both the J. D. Spreckels and the
Anna are expected to leave on
Saturday the former in ballast.

Maui, July 26, 1892.

ST. ANDREW'S PRIORY'.

Closing Exercises of This Insti-
tution Before a Large Audi-
ence.

. The closing exercises of that ex-

cellent educational institution for
Igirls, St. Andrew's Priory, took
tolace yesterday afternoon in the
large schoolroom. The interior of
the building was very prettily
decorated with wreaths of ever-

greens and flowers. A platform
had been erected at one end and
festoons of flags made a very
pretty efiect as seen by the audi-

ence. On the walls were hung evi-

dences of the pupils' work in the
shape of drawings and paintings.
Some of the oil paintings done at
this school are far above the aver-
age, and will bear the closest in-

spection. No better work in this
line has been produced from any
school in the kingdom. The ex-

aminations which have been going
on during the past two weeks
have shown that the instruc-
tion at this school is of
the very best kind. Too much
praise cannot be given to the
teachers for their faithful work.
The school which has been largely
attended during the past term is in
charge of the Sisters Beatrice and
Albertina, Miss Mahon and sev-jW- al

pupil teachers assisting.
There are about one hundred and
thirty pupils.

vAt the closing exercises yester-
day, the pupils made a very nice
appearance, all being becomingly
attired in white. The programme
contained twenty-fiv- e pieces alto-
gether, consisting of choruses, pi-

ano and vocal duetts, songs, a min-
uet, Chinese umbrella drill and
Mother Goose lancers. It gave
great satisfaction to the large au-

dience present. The minuet was
danced in a splendid manner, arid
the umbrella drill was excellent.
The same may be said of the
Mother Goose lancers. The teacher
of dancing at this school is Mrs.
M. A. Wood, who has certainly
done well to teach the little girls
to dance so prettily. The dia-
logues were capitally rendered ; in
fact, the whole exhibition was a
genuine success from beginning to
end. After the exercises the
prizes were distributed, consisting
principally of books. 1 hey were
distributed by the Rev. John Us-

borne.
Among those present during the

afternoon were Her Majesty the
Queen, His Excellency Governor
Cleghorn, Major Wodehouse (H. B.
M's. Commissioner) and wife, Mrs.
Alex. Mackintosh. Mrs. W. H.
Rickard, Miss Massey, Col. John
Richardson, Hon. J. E. Bush, Rev.
J. Usborne and wife, Bishop Willis
and wife, Mrs. Mackenzie, Mrs. J.
S. Smithies, Mrs. Malcolm Brown,
Miss L. Brickwood and others.
The schoolroom was crowded in
every part, and also the verandas
around it.

SW Hustace it-- Co. will fell Al-guro'- oa

Firewood at Eleven Dollars
($11) a Cord, oubj delivered free
between the following limits :

Punchbowl, School and Lfflha street.--.
SISf-l- m.

Hawaiian Fans and Cur
ios in great variety at the Elitf Ice
Cream Parlors. 311(Mm

Dr. McLennan bus removed
Alakea street, opposite the Y. M.

C. A. Hall, premises lately occupied
by Dr. Lutz. Office hours 9 to 12, '.2

4 and evenings 6 to 7. Sundays:
to 1. Bell Telephone, 197, Mutual,

632. 3115-t- f

Sale of Goods Damaged by
Water during the late storm, for the
benefit of whom it may concern, com-

mencing Friday, May 6. Eoan &

Guntn, 100 Fort street (Brewer block
3065-t- f.

"eu ODcruscnixuts.

SPECIAL MEETING.

SPECIAL MEETING OF Hi BA Board of Trustees cf the Queen's
Hospital will he held at tbe lloom of the
Chamber of Commerce on MONDAY,
the 22nd August, 1892, at 10 o'clock a.
m., for the purpose of considering pro-
posed amendments to the By-Law- s.

Per order. F. A. 8CHAEPER.
Honolnln, July 22.1891. 313Md

NOTICE.

J. W. LUNING WISHES TOM1;; the Public that he will re
turn to Honolulu from Hawaii, on the next
trip of the steamer W. G. Hall.

3131-t- f

NOTICE.
'PO CLOSE THE BUSINESS OF
I the late firm of U. H. Williams &

Co. on account of departure of members
said firm, all remaining outstanding ac-

counts due that firm have been placed
with Mr. A. S. Hart well for immediate
collection .

H. II. WILLIAMS & CO.,
by J. H. Wood.

July 18th. 1892. 31 27 -- 3 w

NOTIOI1.
HAVING UNPAID BILLSPARTIES the Criterion Saloon for the

quarter ending June 30, 1892, will please
present the same at once for payment.

3132 3t L. H. DEE.

To Let Furnished

TWO OR THREE MONTHS,FOR house on Emma Square now oc-

cupied by Mrs. Roberts-on- . Apply on
the premises. 3131-t- f

FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKING i

MISS BURRO WE,
99 Hotel Street.

Washing dresses neatly made from $3
up. Waists cut, fitted and stitched, $1. A
good fit guaranteed. 3127-li- n

CARD TO THE LADIES.

T ACE CURTAINS RENOVATED
JLi and made good as new. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Apply at 189MunanP st . 31'J7-l- m

Lost.

A DRAFT NO. 758, DRAWN ON
. H. Hackfeld & Co. by Grove Farm

Plantation, favor of Sato for $200, dated
23 July has been lost. Payment for
same has been slopped. Finder will
please return to

T. KISHIMOTO,
Japanese innkeeper, few doors above

3133-6- t Eagle House, Nuuanu.

Island Shells & Curois

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
cash, at No. 101 Fort

Street, between Ehlers' dry goods store
and Frank Gertz'a shoe store.

T. TANNATT.

J. R. MARM0NT,

Boilers Inspected, Tested and Repaired

WILL GIVE ESTIMATES FOB NEW
Tanks. Pipes, Smoke-stack- s,

Flumes, Bridges, and general Sheet iron
work. Boilers repaired at libera' rates.
100 lbs. cold watei or steam pressure gua-
ranteed on all worl:.

TAdd-c-s- s P. O. Box 479. Honolulu,
H. I. 2m) 140S-3- m

Rooms and Board

9 PLEASANT, FURNISHED ROOMS
and board in a private house at 32

Emma street, the house formerly occupied
by Mrs. McCartnev. 3118-t- f

Massage.

RS. PRAY CAN BE FOUNDM (until Aug. 9; at S. N. Castle King
street. Telephones : Mutual 207, Bell 525.

FOB SALE,

IN wailuku, maui, the
line, new, two storv building
known as the

WAILUKU HOTEL,
Now occupied by G. W. Macfarlane &
Co., opposite the railroad depot. Is suita-
ble for business Block or Hotel. Com-
mands fine view of ths sea. Apply tn

Mrs. E. BATCHELOR,
11S Nuuanu Avenue.

3114-t- f

Hawaiian Stamps
WAN TED.

WILL PAY CASH, fOU EITHER
A lnrge or small quantities of ueed Ha-
waiian Postage Stamp, as follows:

( these offers are per hundred and any
quantity will be accepted, no matter how
small, at the same rates.)

rf 9cent, blue 60
cent, green 40
cent, vermilion 1 50
cent, brown . 60
cent, rose. 20
cent, violet, 1891 issue.. 50
cent,daik blue 1 50
cent, ultramarine blue (30

cent, green 2 50
10 cent, black 4 00
10 cent, vermilion 6 00
10 cent, brown 2 60
12 cent, black 6 00
12 cent, mauve 6 00
15cent,brown 6 00
18 cent, red 10 00

cent, purple 10 00
cent, red 15 00

$1, carmine 25 00
cent envelope 40
cent envelope 75
cent envelope 1 69
cent envelope 1 60
cent envelope 3 00

00 No torn stamps wanted at any
price. Address:

OKO. E. WASHBURN,
G2") Oct.via St., San Francisco, CaL

3021 1418-t- f

THE CHEAPEST PLACE
in Honolulu to get your

m i i mi iin i i
rmiiiDiiiv aim i inworK

Done is at- -

JAMES NOTT, JB's
Cor. King and Alakea Streets.

PS liOWCf tllM EVCr! CS.11 &D(I

be Convinced.

'In ordering bv Telephone ie sure
and ring up the right number :

Mutual Telephone Store 261, Resi-
dence 244. Bell Telephone Store 78.

P. O. Box 362. '

GO TO THE
EAGLE HOUSE,

Nuuanu Avenue,

OR TO THE

ARLINGTON HOTEL
Hotel Street.

RATES

Table Board 1 per day.
Board and Lodging 2 " '
Board and Lodging $12 per week.

TSpecial monthly prices.
T. E. K HOUSE, Proprietor.

E. B. THOMAS,

Contractor and Builder

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON
all kinds of Brick, Iron,
Stone and Wooden Build-ing- s.

All kindb of Jobbing
in the building trade at- -

tended to. Keeps for sale: Brick, Lime,
Cement, Iron Stone Pipe and Fittings, old
and new Corrugated Iron, Minton Tiles,
Quarry Tiles, assorted sizes and colors ,

California and Monterey Sand, Granit
Curbing and Blocks, Etc., Etc.

Office and Yard Cor. King and Smith
Sts. Office Hours 8 to 12 a. m , 1 to 4 P.M

Telephones Bell 351 ; Mutual 417. Besi
dence, Mutual 410. P. O. Box 117.

2832-- Q

ISTEW GOODS
& Fine Assortment.

Matting of all Kinds,

Manila Cigars.
Chinese Fire Crackers, Rockets and

bombs, Japanese Provision and Soy.
Hand-paint- ed Porcelain Dinner Set.

A few of those fine hand-embroider- ed

SITK and SATIN SCREENS ,

EBONY FRAMES,
Assorted colors and patterns of Crepe

Silk Shawls. Elegant Tete-ateCu- ps

and Saucers. A fine lot of
A few of those handy Mosquito Urns.

Also, an assortment of new styles of

Rattan. Chairs and Tables
Also, a small selection of JAPANESE

COSTUMES.

WING W0 CH AN & CO.
Ho. 8fi Nuuanu Street

2661--q

California

FEED CO.,
KING & WRIGHT, Props.

Have on Hand and For Sale.

Fresh every month from the Coast
the very best quality of

J-I- ay and Grraiii
Of all kinds, at the very loweBt prices 1

Delivered promptly to any part
of the city.

GIVE US A TRIAL!

Warehouse, Leleo Mutual Telephone
121; Bell Telephone 121.

Office with C. T. Gulick Bell Tele-
phone 348; Mntoal Telephone 139

NOTICE.

npHE PARTNERSHIP I1ERETO--I- .
fore existing between C, J, Lnd-wigse- n

and A. L. Cron, is this day
dissolved, by mutual consent. A. L.
Cron will continue to carry ou the busi-
ness, will collect all outstanding ac-

counts, and assume all liabilities.
LUDWIGSEN & CRON.

July 18th, 3127-l- m

"August
Flower"

For two years I suffered terribly
with stomach trouble, and was for
all that time under treatment by a j
physician TTa ujuig i
everything, said stomach was about -
worn out, and tliat I would have to
cease eating solid food for a time at 2

least. I was so weak that I could 2

not work. Finally on the recom-
mendation

5
6

of a friend who had used byour preparations
A worn-o- ut with beneficial re-

sults, I procured a
Stomach. bottle of August

Flower, and com-
menced using it. It seemed to do
me good at once. I gained in 25
strength aud flesh rapidly ; my ap-
petite

50

became good, and I suffered
no bad effects from what I ate. I 2

1

feel now like a new man, and con-
sider

4
that August Flower has en-

tirely
5

cured me of Dyspepsia in its 10

worst form. James E. Dsdkrick,
Saugerties, New York.

W. B. Utsey, St. George's, S. C,
writes : I have used your August
Flower for Dyspepsia aud find it an
excellent remedy.

NOTICE TO DEBT0B8.

rpiu: UNDERSIGNED HEREBY
L ives notice that she is the sole

owner of the jewerly business heretofore
conducted for her on Fort street, Hono
lulu, by Joseph Hubash. That she has
determined to close out said business and
io call in all outstanding accounts, where-
fore all parties owing accounts for goods
purchased or work done at her store are
hereby notified to make prompt pav merit

officeoMerchant' street Mr Ashford's
receipts will be good acquittance for all
such accounts.

MRS. E. BATCHELOR.
Honolulu, July 14, 1892. 3125-2-

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.

Honolulu, June 30, 1892.
Dear Mb. Lowell I feel it would be

ungrateful of me to return to New Zea-
land without expressing in writing my
joy and thankfulness to almighty God for
the complete cure of my cancer by your
instrumentality. More especially con-
sidering mine" had been cut twice, and
so aggravated so much that our great
doctors here said that there was no cure for
it.

But him who works in men both to will
and to do guided me here, in answer to
my prayer. And I hope the time is at
hand when the obstruction to your suc-cesf- ul

treatment of this people will be
swept awav.

THOS. HULLETT.
Christchurch, New Zealand.

2 Lots for Sale.

FINELY LOCATED RESI-denc- e2 lots, 200x250 feet each, at
Makiki, on reasonable terms.

For further particulars apply at
corner Kinau and Punchbowl Streets
of

3111 lwtft L. de ANDRAFE.

FOR SALE.
1 FIRST-CLAS- S CARRIAGE,

Lady or Child's Saddle Horse.
Also 1 four-seate- Carriace. in

good condition. Apply to
3110 tf M. M. SCO'iT.

FOR RENT.
THE HOUSE NOW Oc-

cupied by E. B. Thomas on Ka-piola- ni

Street, commanding a fine
view of the city and harbor. Possession
given June 1st, 1892. For particulars
enquire of

G. E. BOARDMAN,
At Custom House .

For Sale or Exchange.

RESIDENCE IN A VERY
desirable part of Honolulu. Par-
lor, Dining Room, 2 Bed Rooms,

Pantry, Kitchen, Sewing Room, in main
house. Cottage adjoining of 2 capered
Rooms, Store Room and Bath Room.
Lot 100x200 feet. Sell or exchange lor
smaller property and cash or security.
All the buildings are new. One block
from Tramwavs. Apply at this office.

3013-t- f

For Lease or Sale.

RESIDENCE ON LUNALILO3 street, at present occupied by E.
W. Holdswortb , containing double
parlors, 4 bedrooms, dressing and

bath rooms, dining room, pantry and
kitchen. Grounds 300x105 feet, well laid
out; servants' rooms, stable and chicken
house in rear of main building.

R. I. LILLIE,
2822-t- f with Theo. H. Davies & Co.

NOTICE.
WOO HAVING BOUGHTA"Wong Hong's interest in the firm

of Yee Wo Choug Co., the firm now
consists of Wong Sai & Ah Wo.
3129-t- f WONG SAI, Manager.

W BREDE,

ENGINEER
NO. 15 Bethel Street, Honolulu,

(near Castle & Cooke's)
MATHEMATICAL, PHILOSOPHICAL AND

SURGICAL INSTRUMENT MAKER,

Is prepared now to make or repair all
kinds of light Machinery, Lawn Mowers,
Sewing Machines, Guns Pistols, Locks,
etc., etc.; Bicycles a specialty. Also,
Inventions practically developed ; Draw-
ings, Pattern making, Experimental and
fine Machine work of all kinds. Orders
from the other Islands promptly attended
to. Satisfaction guaranteed. 3081-3- m

Diamond Head, July 27 : U p.m.
Weather, hazy ; wind light north
east

The steamer Kinau did not
bring any sugar yesterday.

The barkentine S. N. Castle is
lying at the Kinau wharf.

The steamship Oceanic sailed
July 27th for San Francisco with
33,1S7 packages of merchandise to
from the Orient.

The bark Matilda and ships
Topgallant and Morning Light are to

still unloading their cargoes of 10

coal.
The steamer Mokolii is under-

going general repairs at the Clau-dine- 's

wharf.
The steamer Akamai is now

lying on the beach at Waialua. A
native has bought the wreck for
$505, and he expects to float the
little craft again.

The twenty or more shore boats
did a rushing business yesterday
afternoon, conveying Chinese pas-
sengers to the quarantine mole.
Although not allowed to land they
could converse with their country-
men who were being landed from
the S. S. Oceanic in the steam
scow, on their way to the quaran-
tine station.

The Japanese steamship Yama-shir- o

Maru, arrived at Yokohama,
Japan, on July 10th inst,, 15 days
from this port, with merchandise
and passengers.

The schooner Mile Morris arrived
from Hanauma last night where
she was sent for the buoy at that
place which is to be repainted and
have new chains attached, so as to
be in trim for the coming yacht
race.

The R. M. 8. Empress of China
left Yokohama for Vancouver on
June 27th, haying on board 140
saloon passengers.

The China Merchants' B. X. of
Co.'s steamer Hsinsheng has gone
ashore on the coast of Shantung,
and will prove a total wreck The
Hsinsheng was one of the later
additions to the fleet of the native
company, and is a vessel of some
900 tons. She was commanded by
Capt. Buchanan. Hongkong
Press, June 29th.

The Duke of York (Prince
George) has assumed command of
the cruiser Melampus. The Mel-amp- us

is a new twin screw cruiser
of the second class, 3,400 tons,
9000 horse-powe- r and carries eight
guns.

The U. S. corvette Marion arrived
at Nagasaki from Shanghai on
June 19th with the old "lame
duck" Palos in tow. The Palos
was taken on the Mitsu Bishi Co.'s
Slip to be once more surveyed, in
order to decide whether she is to
be repaired or condemned.
Hongkong Press, June 29th.

Fine Coffee.
At the W. C. T. U. coffee rooms

at Queen Emma Hall, corner Nu-uan- u

and Beretania streets, deli-
cious coffee, sandwiches or bread
and butter and rolls are furnished
for 10 cents.

FOpen from 0 to 8 a. if., from
11 :30 to 1 :30 noon, and from 6 :30
to 9 :30 p. if., from Tuesday, May
10.

iX'ciu 3Urpfrtintttttg.

Hawaiian Hardware Co.. I'd.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

A MEETING OF THE STOCK- -a1;, of the above corporation
held July 21, 1892, the following were
elected for the ensuing year :

E. R. Hendry President
Hon. J. Ena Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. von Holt . . .Secretary and Treasurer
Godfrey Brown Auditor

The above and Cecil Brown, form the
Board ofDirectors.

H. M. vox HOLT.
3135 1438-2- t

NOTICE.
4 LL ACCOUNTS STANDING SIX
V. months and over, if not paid by

August 1, 1892, will be placed for col-

lection without further notice.
N. S. SACHS.

Honolulu, July 23, 1892. 3132-l- w

TO LET.
PREMISES ON UNION

Street now occupied by the
Fashion Stable. These premises

are suitable for storage or stable pur-
poses. Tiiey are provided with stalls,
hay loft and washing stand. Posses-
sion given on the 1st of August next.

fllTApply to J. M. MO.NSARRAT.
Honolulu. July 21, 1892. 3130-t- f

H. F. WICHMAN

WATCH Mk CLUB !

The following drew their Watches on
Monday, July 25:

Club 7 Member No. G5.

Clvb 8 Member No. 15.

We Have a Few More Places Open!

'Parties living outside of Honolulu
desiring to join one of the Clubs can make
their payments by mail.

JBT These watches are cased in solid 14
Karat, Gold, with fine full ieweled Waltham
Movements, and are warranted to be ac-

curate Time Pieces.
2SS9-1- 3t II . F. WICHMAN , Poar.

Rev. and Mrs. T. L. Galick are intown from Hawaii.

Judge F. S. Lyman arrived yester-
day m the Kiaau from Hawaii.

Miss Virginia Calhoun retnrnedfrom her Volcano trip yesterday.
The concert at the Hotel to-nig- ht

depends on the arrival of the Mari-
posa.

The closing exercises of Iolani
College will commence this after- -

noon.

The balance of the forei en inrvwill, not be required until 1:30 o'clock
to aay.

The Oceanic's Chinese immigrants
will be kept in quarantine until Au-
gust 2d.

Mr. E. Ellsworth Carey and family
arrived in town yesterday from
Hawaii.

The fifteenth count of Advertiser
ballots will take place
afternoon at this office.

On Friday morning at 10 o'clock
Jas. F. Morgan will hold an as-
signee's sale of merchandise.

Late foreign news, by the brigan-tin- e

John D. Spreckels, can be found
in the Maui letter this moi ning.

j

Justice Dole and a I'oieign jury
were engaged yesterday hearing the
debt case of Norris vs. de Herblay. j

Purser George Beckley, of the
Kinau, brought an alligator pear
from Hilo that weighed five pounds.

A complimentary concert was given
at the Hotel last evening by the
Band, in honor of Mr. S. M. Short-ridg- e.

Choice seats on the lower floor can
be had for $1 for the entertainment
to be given at the Opera House next
Saturday evening.

The big suit between the Waikapu
Sugar Co. and the Hawaiian Com-
mercial Co. will come up in the Su-
preme Court next Monday.

It is understood that the visit of
Col. Claus Spreckels to Maui is for j

the purpose of reviving the planta-
tion consolidation scheme.

The Post Office authorities decided
yesterday afternoon to dispatch a
mail on the Oceanic; it aggregated
2969 letters and 471 papers.

In the Supreme Court yesterday
Chow Yee pleaded guilty to a charge
of maintaining a lottery scheme, and
was fined $50 by Justice Dole.

Minister Parker and Hon. W. H.
Cornwell entertained S. M. Short-ridg- e

at a farewell dinner party
last evening at the Hawaiian Hotel.

The Kinau passenger list was one
of the heaviest ever carried by that
vessel. There were 28 from the Vol-
cano; 50 cabin passengers from way
ports, and 86 deck.

With the exception of twenty men,
all of the Oceanic's Chinese passen-
gers had return permits. The twenty
men were allowed to land on bonds
approved by the Foreign Office.

It was generally understood yes-
terday that the Queen had accepted
the Attorney General's resignation,
and had temporarily appointed Min-
ister Widemann to fill the position.

Hon. J. E. Bush, the chairman of
the Opium Committee, has a notice
in the " By Authority " column this
morning, requesting information as
to smuggling and the illicit use of
opium.

A letter received from the Volcano
House by a resident in this city
states that on one day last week there
were thirty-si- x guests at that resort.
Who says that the tourist business is
not booming?

G. K. and Chas. T. Wilder left on
the Oceanic yesterday for a trip to
the States. They will be absent
several months. A number of friends
went out to the Oceanic in a whale
boat to bid them farewell. 'i

(

The Hawaiian Hardware Company
have elected the following officers :

E. R. Hendry, President ; Hon. J.
Ena, Vice-Preside- ; H. M. von
Holt, Secretary and Treasurer :

Godfrey Brown, Auditor.

Two weddings will take place this
evening. Mr. G. Gran, a clerk at
Hackfeld & Co.'s, will be married to
Miss Mary Howland at the residence
of Mr. Justice Dole, Emma street,
and Mr. Chas. Crozier and Mrs.
Howie enter the holy bonds of wed-
lock.

Maile Lodge, K. of P.
On Saturday, July 16th, at a regu-

lar meeting of Maile Lodge, No. 4,

K. of P., held at Honok&a, Hawaii,
the following officers were duly in-

stalled for the ensuing term:
P. C C. B. Greenfield, M. I).
C. C R. T. Rickard.
V. C Armstrong Smith.
P. F. S. Clinton.
M.-at-- A. A. de la Nux.
K. R. S. M. V. Holmes.
M. of E. " "
M. of F. John Payne.
1. ci. Joseph Burkinshaw.
O. G. M. Foley.

Left on the S. S. Oceanic.
The following persons left for

San Francisco Oil the S. S Oceanic
yesterday : Mr. and Mrs. W. O.
Atwater, G. K. Wilder, Charles T.
Wilder, Judge Davidson, Miss Em-

ma N. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Hem-pe- l
and two children, Mrs. I.

Hutchinson, Miss L. Scott, P- - L.
Lord and A. N. Heydtmann.

The Daily Advertiser is deliver-
ed by carriers for 50 cents a month.
Ring up Telephone?! 88. Now is
the time to subscribe.

First quarter of he moon on the 31st at 9h 16m
a. it.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

AKKIVALS.
Wednesday, Juiy 27.

Stmr Kinau. Clarke, from Maui and
Hawaii

OKPAKTUIIKS.
Wednesday. July 27.

Br S S Oceanic, for San Francisco.
Stmr Hawaii, Hilbus, for Laupahoe-boe- ,

Honohina. Hakaiau and Houomu.
Schr Eawadani for Koolau.

VKSSKLS LKAV1NU TO-DA- Y.

Schr Moiwahine for Hamakua.

VESMKL. IN I'OKT.
(This Hat does not include coasters.)

USFSSan Francisco. Adm'l Brown. S Diego
HBMS Champion, Rooke, Johnson Island.
Am schr Aloha, San Franc sco.
Am bkt Planter. Dw, San Fran.
Dan bk J U Lotz. Nelson, Honduras.
Oer bk P Isenberg, Kruse, San Fran.
Am t kt S N Castle. Hubbard, San Fran.
Am bk Matilda, Swenson, ban Francisco.
Am eh Topgallant, Reynolds, Depar. Bay.
Am sh Morning Light. Johansen, Newc'sle

rOKKlUN VKSSKLS EXPECTED.
Vessels. Wberefrom. Dne.

Am bk Margaret Newcastlc.July 30
Haw bk Helen Brewer .Glasgow Aug 4

Am bkt Wrestler Newcastle... J nly 25
Oer bk H Hackfeld Liverpool.. . Oct 10
Am bk Forest Queen San Fran ..July 23
Am bkt Irmgard San Fran... July 24
Am bkt M Winkelman.San Fran. . July 31
Am schr Puritan S F (Hilo). . July 31
Am schr Olendale ...Eureka Aug 10

Am bk Sonoma San Fran . July 30
Am schr Eva S F( Man)... Aug 15

Am bkt Amelia Puget Sound.. Aug 5
IT 8 S Boston S. Francisco. July 24

I'ASSKNOF.KS. J
ARRIVALS.

From Hawaii and Maui, per stmr Kinau,
July 27 From Voicano: Miss Virginia Cal-

houn, Rev Mr Usborne, G Usborne, A A
Moore, Jr, F Andrews, Chas Wilson. CO
Wise, Miss Sarah Xj King, miss Maria
Margo, Miss Kate W Honey, Miss A M
Fulton, A A Moore and wife, Miss C
Moore, Miss Kate Gilmer, Miss A E West,
A H Hancock and child. Mrs E A Schulen-ber- g,

.Indge F W Henshaw, R W Fitzger-
ald, E Woltner, P H Kitcat. Miss E W
Harvev, Miss van Anglen, T E Rolker, G
Balfour and B D Murdock. From way
ports: Capt W Matson and wife, R B An-

derson, Miss L Crozier, E Ross. Carl Maer-ten- s,

Dr R B Williams, Carl Reinhardt, J
K Kahookano, Mrs R Rvcroft and child,
Judge F S Lyman, Miss Belle Weight, Miss
Jessie Curtis, Mrs J Nawahi, Miss Hattie
Aana, P L Lord, A St C Piianaia. wife and
child. G Gibb, 8 Kato, K Ogura, Miss L
Haakeo, Rev Fathers Celes in. Maxame,
Oliver and Paul. E Ellsworth Carey, wife
and two children. Mrs W G Walker. J J
McDonald, R T Rickard, Miss Mary Ran-
dal, Miss Mary Low, Mrs J S Smithies,
Miss B Smithies. Master H P Judd, G C
Akina. L Aseu, Arthur Tibbs, Miss M L
Teal, Miss A K Grover. Mrs R R Hind.
Geo U Hind, Joe King, Mrs E Wilcox. Rev
T L Gulick and wife, W B Keanu, James
Shaw, wife and child, and 86 deck.

DEPARTURES.
For San Francisco, per Br S S Oceanic,

July 27 W O Atwater and wifp. G K Wil
der, C T Wilder, and several passengers in

IMPORTS.
Per stmr Kinau 1G9 sheep. 11 oh wool,

275 bags potatoes, 1 horse, 65 bdls hides, 31
cases pineapples, 24 pigs, 37 bags corn and
240 pkgs sundries.

Plair sewing and dressmaking at
the Industrial Home, near Kawaia-ha- o

Church. Also, girls will go out
by tbe day to families, to do sewing
and dressmaking, housekeeping, care
of children.
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HAWAfJAN OPERA BOUSE
Volcano House totes

Saturday Evening, July 30.

Benefit of Kawaiah.o Church

AM
Special rUm for Families

Partik
L'n ler the Patronage oi Her Majesty

the Queen.
The Ahahl'I Mele Hawaii Noeac

will gfvo Neils Gade's Beautiful Cantata,
in three parts, entitled,

The Crusaders"
The Cantata will be given in Ha

was entitled to only $2500. He could
not claim any interest at 9 per cent.

Rep. Smith considered that the
introduction of the item during con-
sideration of items in the Interior De
partment, was out of order, for the
item ought probably to come under
the Finance Departn it.

Minister Widemann said that Rep.
Smith was anxious to put a patch on
his coat, but that member couldn't do
it, because there is no hole there.
Besides he is anxious for this item to
lay over. That could be done if the
House vote so, but not if the repre-
sentative from Koloa says so.

Rep. Iosepa did not want to hurry
appropriating the money, for some-
body had erred causing the $2500
blunder to the government. The
Superintendent of Water Works de
liberately took away water from this
claimant against his urgent remon-stration- s.

Rep. Smith My point is that it is
contrary to parliamentary rules to go
back to the Finance Department
when that had been already dis-
cussed. But he was sorry that the
Minister was very touchy that day.
He ought to know better.

Rep. Ashford was surprised at the
proposition advanced by a member of
the legal profession that the plaintiff
is not entitled to interest. This man
has an absolute right to an interest.
He was not interested in the case as
attorney, but as a public officer, it
was the duty of legislators to see that
justice is done, especially when the
plaintiff is a poor Hawaiian.

Noble Peterson agreed with Rep.
Smith.

Minister Widemann then withdrew
his motion for the present.

Salary of the Minister of Interior,
$9000. Passed.

Salary of chief clerk, $6000. Passed.
Salary of assistant clerks, $19,200.

Passed at $19,800.
Pay of messengers, $1500. Passed.
Incidentals, $3000. Passed.

BUREAU OF SURVEY.

waiian, under the management of Mrs.
Haalelea, with appropriate Tableaux,
Costuming, etc. Solos by the well-know- n

Amateurs.
Miss F. Noltf,

Wrs. Lejhulu Keohokalole.
Mr. Robert Kafua,

Assisted bf an Efficient Chorus Or- -

Sportsmen Hunters!
Are always careful to have on hand a bottle of

BenboAv's Mixture

th Voicai.o House rate- - norn andaiier litis date will he :

Round Trip, up and return by
same route, 7 days

of
MP.byiTa.y of Kau' return by v

days .....70
Up bv way of Hilo, return byway of kau, 14 days ;...$80
Board and Lodging at Volcano House

H per day. rT7
To Holders of Round Trip TickU

paying over, and anyone staying overdays, $3 a day for all excess over fivedays.
To families or parties of four and up-

wards, holding tickets and staying overor staying after live days, $2.60 per day.
Children under five, with parent, Quar-ter rate.
Children letween five and ten. halfrates.

KILAUEA VOLCANO HOUSE CO.
June 24, 1892.

3108-1- 5t 1434-4- 1

Rep. Smith's motion was then put
and carried. The President then an-
nounced the committee, as follows:
Reps. Waipuilani, Bush, White and
Kapahu, and Noble Pua.

At 11:25 a.m. Minister Parker moved
a recess until 1:30 p.m., as the Cabinet

as required at the Palace at noon.
Clerk McCarthy read the answer of

the Attorney General to questions of
Rep. Kapahu, as follows:

1. All the opium cases centring during
the months of January np to May, 1S92,
in Honolulu, the police officers concerned
in the arrest have received their share of
the fines imposed, except in ihree case
in which the 'one-hal- f share of the fine
imposed'7 wa3 retained by the Marshal
lor payment to the Chinas informers
upon demand therefor. S ich demand
ha not yet been made. The police were
not entitled to the share of the fines.

2 The police have never sworn to any
expenses at any time, and except as
above stated the informers and police
have invariably been paid the whole of
what became due to them.

l. I append a list of ofiicersfrom whom
pay hs been deducted on account of
sickness, their rat of pay, the amount
actually paid them and the reasons for
deduction. Since the month of Febru-
ary, if any officer is absent without leave
or through sickness more than seven
days in any one month, half the pay al-

lowed at monthly rate is deducted for
each day so absent. As the amount de-
ducted in each case has never been
drawn from the Treasury i,v could not be
returned to it.

The Clerk read the reply of Minister
Spencer to questions of Rep. Pua, viz:

In regard to the nvraber of retail and
wholesale spirit licc. ses issued through-
out the Kingdom : Wholesale Licenses
E. Hoffschlaeger & Co., H. W. Schmidt
& Sons, G. W. Macfarlane & Co., Gon-salve- s

& Co., Hoy Hine, Quong On Kee
& Co., H. Hackfeld & Co., Win Wo-Ta- i

& Co., Wing Wo Chang & Co., Quong
Sam Kee & Co., F. A. Schaefer & Co.
Total licenses issued 11, all in Honolulu.
Retail Licenses Pacific Saloon, Bee
Hive, Royal Hotel, Cosmopolitan Hotel,
Bay Horse Saloon, Hawaiian Hotel, Em-
pire Saloon, Union Saloon, Pantheon Sa-
loon, Commercial Saloon, Criterion Sa-
loon, Merchant's Exchange, Anchor
Saloon ; all in Honolulu. Kohala Saloon
(Kohala), lao Saloon (Wailuku), Wai-luk- u

Saloon (Kahului), Lahaina Saloon
(Labaina), and Hilo Saloon (Hilo).
Total number of licenses issued, 18.

Noble Macfarlane was excused from
further serving on Horner's Banking
Bill, on account of pressure of other
committee work.

The House took a recess at 11:85 a.m.
until 1:30 p.m.

Fiftieth Day.
Wkdxesday, July 27.

The House opened at 10 v. tf.
RESOLUTIONS.

President Walker appointed Noble
Macfarlane and Rep. Ashford to serve
on Horner's Banking Bill Committee,
vice Minister Wldemann and Rep.
Smith, both resigned.

Rep. Waipuilani introduced
resolution :

Whereas, a rumor is prevalent that the
deputy sheriff of Ewa had been guilty of
certain corruptions, to-wi-t: the conver-
sion of a tin of opium, known to be gen-
uine, into dirt; and wherea", these ru-
mors are beintc publicly discussed by the
people, the heads of departments do not
take any notice of them, and do not
make any attempt to investigate the
truth of these rumors, therefore, be it
Resolved, that this House appoint a Se-
lect Committee to investigate the truth
of these prevailing reports and report the
facts before this House.

He moved that a select committee
be appointed to investigate the mat-
ter. The Marshal is well versed in
the affair, but that dignitary does not
propose or intend to do anything
with this deputy sheriff. Those who
made the arrest were confident that
the tins contained opium, but the
tins are now filled with dirt through
somebody's magical touch.

Noble Pua said that the deputy
sheriff referred to has been in office
only a few months, yet fumes of
opium are already vitiating the at-
mosphere of Ewa.

Rep. Kauhi was surprised at the in-
troduction of the resolution. He was
well posted with the affair, and he
would read his memorandum (taken
at the Ewa Court House; on the case
before the Opium Committee some
day. He disclaimed any connection
with the resolution, although he is
the member from that district.

Rep. Bush almost believed that the
"last days" mentioued in the Scrip-
tures arc nearing at hand, as judging
from the vice and the "signs and won-
ders" prevalent in Honolulu at the
present time.

Rep. Smith said that this matter of
finding opium is a burning question.
The question is coming up now, be

chest ra
Berser,

nnder the direction of Prof . H.
I he help oi f). K. Kaone

awl I) 1. Naone.
for the dogs.

The best place to obtain all supplies of this kind, is tlu
JWSIarettos for the occasion will he

for Sii'e at the Opera House.
f2SFPri:es of Admission : $1.50, $1.00,

and 5 . 1 R IT C S T O R EBox Office will onea Tueadav.
Jul 598th, at 1 p. m , at the office of Lewis
J. L of- -eve v. 3133-o- t
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lOOJFort Street,
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Life, Fire and Marine

Insurance Agents !

AGENTS FOR

Salary of Surveyor-General- , $7000.
Passed at $6000, as recommended by
committee.

Salary of employees, $33,600.
The committee recommended $30,-44- 0.

Miuister Spencer moved that the
three first assistant clerks be paid
$4800 each. They are very valuable
because of the experience they gained
during long years of service.

Noble Marsden replied that the
present first clerk had been overpaid
for the past ten years. As regards his
experience but that is locked in his
brain ; and if he were to die w,

nobody would receive anv benefit

New England Mutual Life Ins. fin

Many of the arrivals by each
"Australia" go to the Hawaiian
Hotel, still a great many put up at
E. O. Hall & Sons for a short time.
Our arrivals by the last ' Austra-
lia" were from several parts of the
world. A large excursion party
came to us from Sheffield, England,
by way of Panama and San Fran-
cisco : they were the Pocket Knife
branch of the Knife family, $525
worth in Sheffield, not a very big
sum you may say, still enough to
get a few dozen each of thirty-thre- e

different styles, and if you
want to see some choice Knives
drop in and look them over, thev

A TON OF POND'S EXTRACT
IIST RECEIVED DIRECT FROM TIIK FACTORY.

Pond's Extract.
Pond's Extract Catarrh Cure.

Pond's Extract Ointment.
Pond's Extract Veterinary Remedy.

Pond's Extract Medicated Paper.

j - ' " wi

OF BOSTON,

$tna Fire Ins. Co. of Hartford.

UNION
Tisurnnce Company

W AK HUA.W18CO, CALirORHU.

o- -

are right near the Fort Street en- -

POND'S EXTRACT

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The House at 1:40 p.m.

resolutions (concluded).
Rep. Kapahu introduced the follow-

ing resolution:
Whereas, by Art. 52 of the Constitu-

tion authority was vested upon this
House to punish any person violating its
rules ; and whereas, rule 86 of this House
states that no member of this House
shall absent himself without learn of flu's

WILL CURE
Bl KKYE

MOWEBS !
Sunburn,

cause the matter of the introduction
of opium is a great wrong it is cor-
rupting our Government. There can-
not be a single argument produced in
its favor, excepting Its use as a medi-
cine. The liquor problem is nothing
in comparison to this opium traffic.
Early in the session an opium com-
mittee was appointed. He did not
believe In multiplying select commit-
tees. He asked Noble Marsden for
information.

Noble Marsden This question has
been a mystery to the committee, al-
though the comtnitttee did hard work
whenever they found time.

Rep. Smith kuew the Noble was
doing a great deal of committee work,
an-- i he did not wish to lay any blame
on him.

Nouie Walbridge said that the com-
mittee had had no meeting for a long
time past, but several members have
picked up several points as far as they
could.

Rep. Smith This matter of what
this House should do with the opium
question is a matter of vital import-
ance to the nation. It affects every
interest in the country in business,
too. It is bringing in a oeinoralizim?

from it. The details ought to have
been in the Government records, and
not in his brains. Besides, this same
man attends to his own private sur-
veying during office hours. He be-
lieved that the incumbent came in
during the Thurston administration.

Rep. Nawahi said that the depart-
ment needs economizing. Let the
Observatory at Waikiki rest for a
while. The Surveyor-Gener- al intends
sending men up to Hamakua. The
place is said to be inhabited by ghosts.
The Government has not survej'ed
Molokini yel ; the survey of Molokai
has not yet been completed. If you
want information from that office con-
cerning a certain tract of land in
Honolulu, the department will, in
most cases, tell you that they have
not made the survey yet. Surveying
of homestead lots is useless, because
Portuguese are leaving.

Noble Marsden : Mr. Monsarrat had
been paid $5000 for surveying Molo-
kai, but he had not furnished the map
yet.

Rep. Waipuilani understood thatthat amount only covered the outsideexpenses of Mr. Monsarrat, and he
had not been paid for his survey.
That is the reason why he is holding
back the map and all his notes on
Molokai.

Rep. Kamauoha: The dpnart

Piles,
Cuts,
Boils,
Burns,
Wounas,
Bruises,
Catarrh,
Soreness,
Lameness.

nouse; and whereas, Nobles tvahane
and Baldwin have taken French leave;
therefore be it Resolved, that a Sjlsct
Committee be appointed for inflicting a
proper punishment on the said Sobles.

The President said that Nobles
Neumann and Kauhane had asked
leave cf absence privately, which had
been gi anted to them.

Rep. Kaniauoha requested the
of the resolution to withdraw

trance. People that happened in
the day we were opening them up
evidently thought they were good,
as we sold 39 to different ones dur-
ing the afternoon. The above
family wishing to be in Sharp
Company on their long trip, started,
and came all the way in the same
Compartment with over a gross of
assorted Razors. All we have to
say about these are that they are
the three famous makes, "Rodgers,"
"Bengal," and Wade & Butcher.
Every "little Shaver" knows these
makes, and uses them. But you
want to know what other arrivals
we had by the last Australia, so let
us run down the list together ; be-
sides Knives and Razors from
England, we had Brass Cup Hooks,
Hall's Rice Sickles, Eley's Cart-
ridges, Imray's Charts, Clark's &
French Horse Clippers, 65 dozen as-
sorted Stubs Saw Files. 32 i1ai

lhafings,
Eruptions,
Sore Eyes,
Sore Feet,
Mosquito Bites,
StingsofInsects,
Inflammations,
Hemorrhages,

AVOID IMITATIONS.
POND'S EXTRACT

FACSIMILE OF
BOTTLE WITH

BUTF WRAPPER.

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE.
CO., 76 Fifth Avenue, New York.

FOR SALE BY
o

CASTLE & C00KE.
3123 uatfenhas employed nine assistant surveyors

for the past twenty years ; yet outsidesurveyors have been sent to survey
Molokai. He thought the bureau had
made very slow progress considering
the Iarere amount of monev nnnm- -

assorted Stubs Jewelers' Files,
Mattress Needles, 100 boxes Shoe
Thread, 100 lb. Emery Powder,
assorted, Stubs Plyers.

3uiuc. jli, was cu lomary lor some
of the members to absent themselves
without asking the consent of the
House.

Rep. Kapahu spoke in support of
his resolution, for if the present prac-
tice was generally followed there
would be nothing to prevent him re-
turning to Kau aud remaining there
until a little before the prorogation of
the House. These members have
treated the House with contempt by
absenting themselves without leave.

Rep. Iosepa moved to lay the reso-
lution on the table. Carried.

Rep. Ashford read bv title an Act
for the first time.

SUSPENSION OF RULES.
Rep. Kamauoha presented two peti-

tions from Kohala, relating to fram-
ing a new Constitution. Referred to
Committee on Constitutional amend-
ments.

Rep. Ashford asked leave of absence
for one week, until next Thursday.

influeuee and corrupting tue morals of
those engaged in this traffic. High
and low in the Government are en-
gaged in it, if reports are true. Noble
Marsden: Yes! It is demoralizing
this country. I have always contend-
ed against licensing opium. We have
had three opium licenses, and the
unanimous opinion is that when wo
huve opium licenses, the use of opium
increased. When we have a license,
the use increases not among those al-
ready addicted to the habit, but also
among young Chinese, native and
even white people are induced to nse
it. The harm to the morals of the
people and the corruptions are great.
This pessimistic idea that it is all
right to use it, I can't agree with. Iagree with Noble Marsden that no
committee will be able to fathom the
depth of this mystery. There are

Recently Published

THE HAWAIIAN - GUIDE BOOK

Now from Boston (by rail) via
San Francisco we had, 64 assorted
Bailey's Patent Planes, and some
48 in. Cotton Duck. A biff lot

HOBKOiN, NEWMAN & CO.,
Headquarters; Cor. Fort and King Streets.

EMBE01DEE1ES!
Special Bargains in

Embroidery Edgings

1892. 1892.

priated for that department. He
therefore favored the committee's re-
commendation.

Minister Spencer moved pay of four
assistant clerks, $17,280.

Noble J. M. Horner said that Mr.
Monsarrat wanted to complete hissurveys on Molokai, after which he
will make his report to the depart-
ment, so it is no reflection on Mr.
Monsarrat at all.

The item passed at $17,280 as recom-
mended by the Minister of the Inte-
rior.

Expenses of Field Parties S14.f4n

AN

iLLIISTTBATICUKep. Smith moved Rep. Ashford be
granted leave for one month.

Rep. Kamauoha desired to know if

goods started from Boston the same
time as above but in the race over-
land these two items must have
beaten the balance to San Fran-
cisco as nothing more o;4 this in-
voice came along by the Australia.
We have an idea the Planes (which
we were short of) and the Duck
(which we were all out of) knew
they were badly needed and took a
"Vestibule Train," and hurried
through. The balance of this in-
voice, which will come along by the
' "Mariposa," have among the items
No. 1 and 2 Ship Pumps, Metaline
& Roller, Bushed Sheaves, Disstonrs
Files, Saw Screws and Saws, Bin-
nacle LamDS. Galvanized Rmv.

TOURISTS" (iUH)E

Through a Hawaiian Island
AT

The committee recommended $7(J00
Passed.

Incidental office expenses $1500.
The committee recommended $1000.

Passed.
Meteorology and Tide Guage $1000.
The Committee of Ways aud Means

recommended it be stricken out.
Rep. Smith opposed striking nut

IsT. 8.
Honolulu.104 Tort Street

Come and examine and learu prices

wep. Asniora was going away from
the city.

Rep. ABhford replied that he would
remain in the city until Saturday.
His health had been worn out in theservice of his constituents.

The request was allowed.
Rep. Ashford asked a question to

the Minister of the Interior:
1. Please state whether the commis-

sion of John Neal, Fire Marshal of the
Honolulu Fire Department was signed
by you ? If so, under what date ?

2. Is said John Neal a Hawaiian sub-
ject? If so, upon what date did he ob-
tain letters of naturalization.

3. Is said John Neal in possession of
Letters of Denization? If so, upon what
date were said Letters issued?

Rep. Kaunamano read for the firsttime four bills:

auuitt upngui, vumese lor tnere are
some and those who are interested in
education, who would aid in finding
out a remedy for this demoralizing
influence which is undermining the
whole fabric of the Government. Itwas worse than gambling and drink-
ing and all other forms of vico. Mv
own observations are that twenty five
years ago, native families at Koloa,
intelligent men, became addicted to
its use. Two licenses have since been
issued. The matter is more difficult
to deal with now than it ever was. Itis wrong for this House to fold its
arms and say it cannot be done. The
way gambling and opium are carried
on, plainly shows to us that there is
something radically wrong in thiscountry. We cannot keep out opium
altogether, but we can do something
to lessen its spread. It is an admis-
sion of weakuess to say it cannot be
done. Noble Marsden is doing good
work on the Opium Committee, aud
so is Noble Walbridge. The speaker
wanted some committee of the House
to go out and find more about the
matter. The House must have some-
thing more than mere protests.

H. If. WHITNEY. Rom,

locks, Carpenters' Hammers, Top
; Mauls, Fodder Cutter Knives,

Price in Honolulu. 60 Cents per Copy

the item, for he considered it a step
backward to discontinue work in thatline. He thought the committee haserred in making their recommenda-
tion.

Minister Spencer moved the itempass at $500. The statistics are valu-
able.

The item was stricken out.Pay of Messenger $960. Passed.
The Committee of the Whole rose

aft 3:48 p. M. and Chairman R. W.
Wilcox reported progress which was
adopted.

SHIRT !

Special Sale Men's Shirts
unite fcneliac, Coopers' Vices,
Horse and Barbers Clippers, Bronze
Powder, "Thorns Navigator", Hand
Levels, and Pedometers, Whip
Sockets, Grommets, Steel Letters

The GUIDE gives a lull description 0each of the principal Islands and Kettle-nient- a

in this Group, and will prore an
invaluable hand-boo- k for ton rista, and forresidents to send to their friends nbroart.

U3LAUNDRIED, DRESS UTS. NEGLIGE SHIRTS.and Figures, i,-4-3-- 16in., Prun-
ing Shears, Tailors' Squares. Con--

1. An Act to regulate and establish aHigh School where native Hawaiian
youths could be instructed in the higher
branches of education.

2. An Act to revise the Mashes' .ml

"A full line must be closed oat at low prices for cash.
M. We have a complete line of sizes in onrme nouse adjourned at 3:50

until Thursday at 10 a. m. Some of the illustrations in the new
book are very fine specimens of the Photo-tin- t

process of engraving, and accuratelyrepresent the scenes portrayed.
SHIRTS AT 81.25

100 Fort Street

JAPANESE CRAPE

Egan & (jiiini

per and tinned Wire, on spools etc.,
in all a ge invoice of assorted
Hardware.

Last of all comes our list of ar-
rivals from San Francisco : Leather,
39 rolls of Sole, Harness, Saddle,
Splits, Buff and Lace; 45-7-0 405-50- 0

grain Frankfort Arsenal Bul-
lets, Turkey and Ostrich Feather
Dusters, Cotton Hose. Blork Tin

For sale at Hawaiian News Com -

Old Rags Wanted.
Clean White Uajrs suitable for

bandages are wanted for uj-- e at the
Bishop Home and the Bovs' Home, i.eper
Settlement, Molokai. Ring up L'81 Mu-
tual telephone and they will be sent for, or
leave the same at the office of the Board
of Health or at J. T. Waterhcuse's
Queen Street.

any's, and at T. O. Thrum'a Un-to-

tationery store. d&wd

Servants' Act.
o. An Act relating to the division of

Hamakua into two judicial districts, andto provide one Police and one District
Justice for that district.

4. An Act authorizing the Minister ofInterior to publish a list of the landings
In which the Government has a right.

The same member introduced aresolution that $2500 be made for thepurpose of establishing an English
school at Hamakua.

Laid on the table for considerationwith the bill.
Minister Parker asked for further

BREWER BLOCK.

The Guide will be mailed to any part othe islands for ftlOentsper Copy.

Or, to any foreign country for 76 Cents.

Tin, Phoenix Horse Shoes, Mill and
House Brooms, Horse Collars and
Collar Pads, Paper Bags, Rifles,
Revolvers, Belting, Carriage and
Mach;ne Bolts, Log and Wood

.Kep. JKusti desired that a special
committee be appointed, and that he
would be williug to serve on it. He
wanted to advertise to obtain all the
necessary information for the House
to act upon. He knew of a certainperson who is sending opium all over
the country. If he was on the com-
mittee, and if he is giveu the power,
ho would have the fellow arrested.

Noble Marsden remarked that the
committee had received letters from
Mr. Turrill.

Rep Koahou spoke in behalf of the
Opium Committee. It is a most diffi
cult matter to find out where theopium is secreted, but no blame could
be laid on the committee for inabilityto unearth the mystery. It is not the
committee's duty to board incoming
vessels and seek for opium. The com-
mittee had found no voluntary out-
side assistance in their efforts to findout these existing corruptions, for the
people who are known to be posted in
it are uot willing to supply the com-
mittee with the required information.The speaker was told that the chief
aeentof the opium ring is peddling
this contraband article around the

NOTICE.
PACIFIC COMMERCIAL

ADVERTISER.
HOMULU'S LIVE DAILY.

T THE ANNU A i UKvriVi: Screws, Brass Stencil Combination,
1 tO 2 in.. Fennfi Wirt Pnlloro OJ.

time to answer the question pro-
pounded by Noble Dreier regarding
Johnson's Island.

At 2:02 v. m. the House resolvedinto Committee of the Whole withRep. R. W. Wilcox in the chair.

A the stockholders of Wm ; T

&Co. Limited held at thpir I and 23 in. Clinch Nails, Blue
.Stone.

1 ou now see we had our share of I

The Book has 176 pages of text, with

20 Foil Page Illustrations of Island Scenery,

and a description of the Pearl Harbor
country enterpri8e- - and surrounding

Monday, July 25, 1S92, the following
gentlemen rc rq re-elec- to serve a
officers :

Wm. G Irwin President and Manager
w " S?2?ck,e,s7, Vioe- - 'resi tent

the arrivals by last Australia,
i
Many of our arrivals started in,

; soon after putting up at our place,
to see the islands, a number hav- -
ing gone to Hawaii and Maui, and
the 39 members of the Knife family

T.C. Porter "

ORDER OF THE DAY.
Consideration of the Appropriation

bill. Interior Department.
Minister Widemann asked thatan item of $2504 be insert-ed in the Appropriation billunder the head of the FinanceDepartment, for paying a certainjudgment rendered by the jury on theloth inst. iu favor of J. Kahahawai forwater privileges takpn fiu-n- v hv

Auditor
It has also FOUR MAPS of the largerislands, prepared expressly for it.

W.
Secretary
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DELIVERED BY CARRIERS 50 CENTS A MONTH.

If you Wish to be Abreast of the Times this Published by the

are skipping all over town, in the
pockets of their owners.

00 Come in and see some of
our Goods and take some with vou,
if vou wish.

city wunout interference from thepolice.
Rep. Smith moved that the resolu-tion be referred to a select committeeto examine into the facts and reportand also to examine into and reportupon the general subject or the intro-duction and use of opium in the King-

dom, and report recommendations re-lating to the same.

Beautiful Pups.of the Superintendent of 'WaterWorks.
Rep. Ashferd favored iusertincr theitem, but $2500 was not sufficient to

Lay l,hat Judgment ,orit is bearing in- -at 9 ner ont tnr tk

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO.,

PAPER IS INDISPENSABLE.
E. O. HALL & SOX. fL'n.V 3r Merohant St.,xtep. waipuilani accepted

amendment.

TOUR GENUINE ENGLISH PUG
1. Pups a fear weeks old. for sale. Ap-

ply to this office.
3118-t- f

the He moved it be made at $2600. I

Rep. Kamauoha said that that man !

7 j

Cor. Fort & King Streets,
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AFTER STUDY!
Of tin- - icquiremonts in the cultivation

T E

tion, and the distributing depot for a
great export and import trade, a rail-
road and steamboat center. The
Hilo wharf and breakwater
should have been built years
ago, and must be now. It should
not be forgotten that Hilo lies only
thirty miles from the greatest natural
wonder of the world, to which the
push and enterprise of the Volcano
House Co. is constantly directing the
attention of tourists." If the com-
pany keeps on with the energy which
characterizes its beginnings it will
not be long before thousands of tour-
ists will make use of the advantages
which it offers, to pass through Hilo
on the way to this great natural won-
der. As it is, one cannot help seeing
that the energy of this company is
doing a great deal to stir up the
town, which during the past month
has really been alive with tourists.

C.

Manuiactured by the celebrated OLIVER STEEL PLOW WORKS. Theae plows are made ESPECIALLY
STRONG, and are well adapted to the work required of them. We especially recommend the MONARCH

as a BREAKER.

A CAREFUL
of our Island Soils we are now

following superior lino of

m L F 1

THE QUEEN.

No. 1, 6 In. ; No. 2, S In.; No. 3, 10izes

THE MONARCH,

ffj

Sizes No. 3, 12 in.; No. 4, 14 in.

the following Plows manufactured by
No. 26, 8 in.; Eureka Wood Ream, No.

We also carry in a lighter .series
Renecia Wood Ream, No. 24, fi In.;

For sale bv

3107 1433-2- n CASTLE & COOKE.

DILLING H A M B R E A K E II S
Will do more work with less power and last longer than any other.
A new invoice of Dillingham Rico Plows. The favorite light steel

Plows. Just received from the factory at Moline.

PLANTATION SUPPLIES,

HARDWARE, Ad B ICU LTURA L
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Aung New Goods

JUST RECEIVED

Is a beautiful line of

Sterling Silver

1 oiM Goods

Richly embossed in pleasiug design

which will commend itself at

once to those seeking that

which combines both

elegance and

usefulness.

Also, new Ideas in the popular

BOW KNOTS

At Popular Prices

h. 1 n
NEW GOODS.

Just arrived ex Pal mas u fine aaaort- -

ment of

Matting, Camphor Trunks,
Rattan Chairs and Tables,
Silk Shawls and Handkerchiefs,
White Chinese Linen,
White and Colored Silk in Rolls,
Fine Teas, Fine Manila Cigars,

Chinese and Japanese Provisions ;

And a general assortment of Groceries,
which we will sell at the very lowest
price.

0flTFresh Goods by every steamer
from California and China.

WING MOW CHAN,
No. 04 King Stbeet,

Near Maunakea.

Hawaiian Pacta Co.

K A150V;-- . COMPANY IS NOW

Prepared to Boy Hawaiian Hogs!

at the highest market prices.

Office at fwilei, Honolulu.
3092-t- f

44 KA MAILE,"

IN THE McINERNY BUILDING. FORT ST.,

Is open now and offers an un-

excelled Stock of Fancy Goods.
We make a specialtv of

Stamping Patterns and
are now ready to take orders
in that line. A brand new
stock of Silk Embroideries,
Art Linens, Tassels, Fringes,
Draperies and other artistic
goods are offered to the ladies
of Honolulu.

KA MAILE,"
IN THf McINERNY BUILDING, FORT ST.

3028 tf

THOMAS LINDSAY,

Manufacturing f
Thoma? Block, King St.

Stf" Particular attention paid to nil
kinds of Repairing.

If yon don't take tho Advertiser
yon don't get the news.
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Steam Soap Hoiks,
l.Kl.EO, I10NO1 VV.

T. W. RAWLINS, - - Proprietor.

NOTICE
WANTED KNOWN ALL uVER

that Thos. W. Raw-un- s,

the only Practical Soap Boiler in
all of the Hawaiian Islands, from and
after January 1,1892, has REDUCED
PRICES to

K50 per Cue of 100 lbs.; $4 00 per 100

lbs. in Bulk.

60 Cents each allowed for empty con-
tainers returned in good order.

'If Your :liiIlt ilitna nil, bun, ...- Pi n - j

orauu ui joap, oruer direct irons me.
Send Postal Card or letter for amount of
Soap required and I will fill your order
with promptness and dispatch.

T. W. RAWLINS,
2967 1409-l-y !. Honolulu.

ASK FOR

OiamVSSeameIvV

liraII -- c)I dPag
The fiest Canned Butter in the World

Hew fuck Just Received l

IkktTtl, Tongues and Sounds,

an.t SALMON BKXJUXKft,
A SPECIALTY 1

S. FOSTER & CO., Sole Agents,
20 and 28 California St., Sam Francisco

The Honolulu Soap Works

The undersigned have just completed
their NEW STEAM SOAP WORKS,
and are prepared to supply the trade a

Pure Laundry Soap!
Put up iu Boxes of 100 Lbe.,

of 4'2 and 6(1 BaJ Mi li

We guarantee our Soap to re rum:,
and much better than the imported.

Each box Is stamped " Honolu
lu Soap Go.,'1 and is

For Sale by all Retailer.

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS CO.,

II IF lfnniXUTPV P. OA1TH
M. W. HCUlfiMJA I a

1390 MMn AGENTS.

THE RISDON
Iron and Locomotive Works

CORNER or REAL ANO HOWARD STREETS

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

W. H. Taylor, President
R. S. Moore, Superintendent

Builders o Steam Machinery
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Steamboat, Ktcamnhip, Land Engine d
Boilern. High Pressure or Compound.

Steam Vkhbels of all kiml built com-plo'- o,

with bttlll of wood, iron or rom-poait- e.

Ordinary Enoinrh compounded when
ad viaable .

Stbam Lai ni hi s. Har n and Steam
Tuuh construt-tc- d with reference to the
trade in which they are to bo employed.
Speed, tonnage and draft of water gua-
ranteed.

Sugar Miu.h and sugar making Ma
chiuory made after the mont approve
plans. Alno, all Boiler Iron Work
connected therewith.

Watkk Bipk, of Boiler or Sheet Iron, of
any wze, made in nuitah e lengths for
connecting together, or sheets rolled,
punched and parked for shipment,
ready to he riveted on tho ground.

Hydraulic Kiyktino, Boiler Work and
Water Pipes made bv thin establish-
ment, riveted hy hvdnuilic riveting
machinery, that quality of work being
far superior to hand work.

Sim- - Work, Ship and Steam Capstans,
Hteam Winches, Air and circulating
Pumps, made after the most, approved
plans.

Sout Agents and manufacturers for the
Pacific Coast of tho Heine Safety
Boiler.

Pumps Direct Acting Pan pa for irriga-
tion or city works' purosos, built with
the celebrated Davy Valve Motion,
superior to any other pump.

JOHN DYER, .... ffOKOLUU
BOOM No, :t. upstairs, Mpreckels' Block

HONOLULU

CHINESE TIMES

The Teading Chinese PfcpSl ol

the Kingdom

at Reasonable Rates-:- -

A HI) AND HMAIVL

JOB PBINTINCI
BATISFAOTK UtTAJLA NTKED.

Subscription - $4.oo pur year

53 Nuuaiui Street

Observations Written Iv an

Excursionist.

What wretch u he who says the
journey to the windward is a mari-
time nightmare? This generally cur-
rent idea must be a tradition from
the days of the old steamer Kilauea,
when one rollpd around the deck in
the company of dogs, fleas and
nausea, for it i9 hopelessly out of
date in this era of the clean and
comfortable Kinau. The Bhort voy-
age of thirty hours, never out of
sight of land, is a revelation of
beauty and color, and offers new
features of interest from beginning
to end. For those who are superior
to mal de mer, the journey should be
one of unbroken enjoyment, and
even for the leas fortunate who are
tributaries to the sea, the quiet
waters under the loe of the land
offer speedy relief.

The view of Honolulu from the sea
has been described a thousand times,
and I am not going to add a fresh
description to the tale (or tail). The
blue of the long mountain chain
inks lower and lower, and if you are

no sailor you do not wait to see it
lose itself between sky and water,
but rather seek the seclusion which
the cabin grants. A little tumbling
in the channel, and your troubles are
over. Yon turn out on deck and
there is Lahaina bleeping in the
shadow of her mighty mountain. The
sea is as calm as a lake among the
hille, with only a gentle motion on
the surface and here and there a rip-
ple to flash back the light of the full
moon. The air has a tropic langour,
the boats are lowered amid confusion
and some profanity, the oars splash
in the water and then there is silence
again, which is soon broken by the
boys of the Oahu College Glee Club,
who are speedily tumbling aboard
and shaking hands all round.

Lahaina is an aged and decayed
seaport, living on the memories of
the whaling fleet, as the Republicans
live on the memories of the war.
Nothing has happened there for the
past thirty years, and the only ex-
citement which ever stirs the little
hamlet from its innocuous vacuity
comes when the Court goes over
there to try the cases which always
arise somewhere else. There is no-
thing to keep the steamer there long,
and if she stays it must be because
she weakly succumbs to the lazy at-

mosphere. With us it was up anchor
and away,through moonlight and over
placid waters to Maalaea Bay, and
then on to Makena, where the surf
breaks on barren rocks under the a
great dome of Haleakala. The rocks
produce the most delicious pine-
apples, of the native variety of
course, but large, and so juicy that
it is an undertaking to eat them.
Yon soon have one peeled, grabbing
it by the stem end, and are "treat-
ing," insidiously offering it to the
ladies as a sure specific agfjcnt sea-
sickness. Then Makena is left, the
Hawaii channel is reached, the
smooth inland sea with its glorious
encircling mountains, is behind you,
and your patients have a good chance
to test the virtue of your specific.

The night is soon passed, and 8
o'clock in the morning the Kinau is
lying in smooth water at Mahukona.
A strong wind is blowing off shore,
and the sea is brilliantly blue and
flashing with white caps as far as to
the horizon, while on the land rise
the splendid domes of three moun-
tains Hualalai, Mauna Kea and
Manna Loa. The pause at Mahu-
kona is a long one, as it is at Ka-waiba- e,

and some of the passen-
gers take advantage of the op-

portunity to go ashore, while others
are content to watch from the boat
the shifting lights and cloud sha-
dows on the Kohala mountains.
There is no rough water until Upolu
Point is rounded, after which the
sea responds a little to the sweep of
the trade wind. Bat all the way
from here to Hilo the scene is one of
over varying beauty beginning with
the cane fields of Kohala which
stretch their sea of green almost to
the very edge of the red cliffs, and
on past the grand Waimanu bluff
which extends in one long bine
sweep from the inland heights until
it makes its tremendous 1600 foot
leap into the surf. At Lanpahoehoe
the fresh land breeze comes across the
water bringing with it. odors of fern
and moiet woodland, and a couple of
hours later the steamer is anchored
in Hilo Bay of which it is too dark
to see anything shore boats are
alongside, and a few minutes see the
weary traveler ashore, rolled off in a
fine wagonette, hospitably received,
housed, fed and put to bed.

Time, which moves rapidly enough
elsewhere has not beon very bustling
at Hilo. Yet one notes many-changes-

.

Tho telephone ha9 come,
so have the water works. Macadam
ized roads have brought the car-
riage, the heavy wagonette and the
light buggy, and there are new
houses, new faces and new ideas.
But the village still retains its de-
lightful, indescribable charm. The
grass encroaches, as of old, upon the
lanes which do duty for roads. The
sound of falling waters, the gurgling
of the brooks, the softened murmur
of the waves, fill the ear just as they
used, and the groves of mango and
bamboo glisten in the hot, sleepy
sunshine just as they did when we
were boys. Hilo has not lost a single
one of its charm9 which endear it to
memory and make it, out of all ques-
tion, one of the most blessed and
beautiful spots on earth.

But Hilo cannot live by its beauty
alone, and it has needs which ought
to have been met long ere this. It
is still waiting for its wharf, its
steamboat line and its railroad. It
is the natural outlet of a splendid
country, rich in almost everything
which a fine soil and tropical climate
can prodnce. The day must surely
come when all this locked np wealth
will be made accessible, and then
Hilo will be a bustling, growing
town, the center of a large popula
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Now is the Time to Set Eggs and

M Good Rehires.

EGGS FOR SALE I

FROM THE FOLLOWING THOR-
OUGHBRED STOCK :

Plymouth Rock,
White Faced Black Spanish,

White Leghorns,
Brown Leghorns,

Wyndotts,
Handaus,

Buff Coachine.

All island orders attended to.
Inquire at Waikiki Poultry Yard,

or
C. W. MACFARLANE.

P.O. Box 287. 3038

H. HACKFELD & CO.

OFFER FOR HALE -
At Special Reduced Rates

An assortment of

Genuine Bavarian Beers

Comprising tho following celebrated
brands :

1 .OEWFNBRATT,
FSCHORRBRAU,

SPAT KN BRAT: ,

8 ALVATORBRAU,
FKANCI8CRANERBRAU,

PRANKF.NBRAU,
AT7GU8TINKKBRAU,

CULMBACHER,
Now being landod ex J. C. Pflugor.

31 19-2- -

Pleasure Launch.

.1 ns. TINKER, SOLE AGKNT KOR
tbe Regan Vapor Engines and

launches, Imflon band for sale

1 19-f- t. Vapor Launch
JILT. A Splendid Craft. AIho,

one 4 H. V.

Licgnn Vapor Engine
.flint Arrive! p$t B H. Australia.

These BngUMM cannot lw ejnallel
where power is needed.

'All orders' will receive prompt
attention Apply to

H)S. TINKER,
City Market.

S988-- U Nnnann St.

ED. N. HITCHCOCK,

iiiiq, WL I.
Successor to P. L. Lord.

DEALER IX

IHLAND VIEWS
HILO, PUNA, AND VOLCANO VIIWB.

'Assortments sent, on application,
to K'SKnsible parties for selection.

WI)eveloping and Printing for Tou
rists, a specialty.

P. . address, Hilo, H. I. 3047."

Implements, all of the
Choice FAMILY SOAP

STAND BY PABST BEER;

Workingmen Say it is Purely a

Union Product.

No Reason Why it Should be Boy-

cott 3d

The Federated Trades Council De-
clares that the K. of L. Boycott is
the Pesult of Rivalry Between the
Pabst and Anheuser-Bua- h Co.'s-T- he

Pabst Company Much More
Favorable to Labor than the St.
Louis Brewers'.

The Federated Trades' council at
(s meeting last night listened to a
report from a delegation from the
local Journeymen's Brewers union,
and then passed by a unanimous
vote the following resolutions :

" Whereas, The Executive board of
the Knights of Labor, in session at Pitts-
burg, Pa., May 14, 1892, placed a boycott
upon the Pabst beer of Milwaukee in
favor of the Anheuser-Bus- h beer of St..
Louis, alleging that the Pabst beer is a
non-unio- n made product; and

" Whereas, the situation relative to the
employment of labor by the two brewer-
ies is as follows: The Pabst Brewing
company's beer is an exclusively made
union product. All its ingredient? are
prepared by union labor, while the malt
used by the Anheuser-Bus-h company, as
alleged, is bought largely at malt houses
located in small towns, where non-unio- n

labor is employed at a greatly reduced
figure. Within the year unions in
every branch of labor employed by the
Pabst Brewing company have been iorm-e- d,

and such labor j now working under
scale perfectly satisfactory to them and

which continues in force one year from
its adoption. The Anheuser-Busc- h

labor, which is represented both in the
union and Knights of Labor, operates
under the jurisdiction of the International
Brewers' association. The labor em-
ployed by the Pabst Brewing company
also operates under the jurisdiction of the
same association. The labor employed
by the Pabst Brewing company, in set-
tling its scale for the present year, secured
all requests sought by it and no dissatis-
faction exists relative to it among any of
said employes, and

"Whereas, There appearing no reason
why organized labor in any form should
complain at the Pabst Brewing company's
method of dealing with its employes or
with the rights of organized labor, the
Pabst Brewing company being only one
of the brewing concerns of this and other
cities in which the same scale is in use,
all working under the same jurisdiction
of the International Brewers' union ;

therefore
"Resolved, That by selecting the

Pabst Brewing cjmpany for a boycott
under the above circumstances, the
Executive board of the Knights of Labor
ha9 perpetrated not only a manifest in-

justice on the Pabst Brewing company,
which employs only union labor through-
out, but upon the cause of organized
labor which can offer no valid reason for
the placing of said boycott.

"Kesolved, That it is the sense of this
council, that it is the duty of all organized
labor to give the same protection to em-
ployers of such labor in the distribution
and sale pi their product that is demand-
ed by Midi labor of employers in the
recognition and employment ot such
organized labor.

"Resolved, That inasmuch as we know
the charge that Pabst. beer is a non-
union made product to he utterly false
and without foundation, and beliere that,
the boycott placed at Pittfcb ;rg has been
incited and instigated by and thiough the
agents of the Anhaeuser-Busc- h company
because of the rivalry existing between
it and the Pabst company, we hereby
appeal in the interest of fairness to the j

Pabst company us well as in the interest
of organised labor which cannot prunpef
under the employment of inch diverse
and unfair methods, to t!ic International ,

BrewerB union to demand that the
Executive committee of the Knights ot
Labor lift immediately said boycott, and
that widespread public announcement
be made of the same when done.

"Resolved, That a copy of these re- - :

solutions be sent to the officers of the
American Federation of Labor at once
with the request that they adopt the
same or other resolutions to the same
effect."

W. C. PEACOCK & CO.,
Sole Agents for the

Hawaiian Islands.

LANDLORD'S SALE

IS HEREBY GIVEN THATNOTICE with the law in such
coses made and provided, 1 will cause to
be sold the following articles of Ki On,
taken by me in destraining for rent, 'for
4 months) to wit :

Step Ladder, 8how Case and Contents,
Tobaccos, Cigarettes, Groceries, Dairy
Salt, Fire Crackers, lot of Plates, lot of
Bowls, Tin Basins, Chinese Scales,
Scales, Chinese Slippers, Clock, Bottles
Candy, Lanterns, Chimneys, Tea Kettles,
Saucepans, Lamps, 1 Table, etc., etc.

FSaid sale will take place at the
Auction Salesroom of .Tames F. Mom n,

; Auctioneer, Queen Street, on WEDNES-
DAY, Aug. 10, 1W2, at 12 M.

KUM CHIN,
i 3132-1- 5t Landlord.

GrENERL M ERCHAND I HE !

Paints, OUs, Varnishes, Turpentine, etc., etc., etc.

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., L'D.,

CUMMINS BLOCK,

most approved patterns.
pat up in packages for retailing.

FORT STREET.

THE OLD

ES-:-

Constituting the Pioneer Plant, Established on

HOTEL AND FORT STS.,
tn 1869 by C. B. Williams for conducting the

Furniture, Cabinet Making
v UPHOLSTERING AND UNDERTAKING BUSINESS

.

in Honolulu are still extant, and the business, its originator nnd
present proprietor here to stay.

Having purchased the entire interest of the late firm of II. II. Williams
Sr. Co., comprising the largest stock of

Furniture. Upholstery and Undertaking Goods

Ever in Honolulu ; principally selected by H. II Williams during Ihh
late three months' visit to the coast, I now offer this itOCI and future
additions for CASH at prices much less than heretofore charged.

0flTThe undersigned in resuming his old place snd business
would respectfully tender his grateful thanks for the liberal patronage
of old friends of this and neighboring Islands, and hopei to merit a
continuance of their favors while soliciting a shnrn from new fHendl
and again offers his servieng in

Moving Pianos, Household Goods, Etc
Py Experienced and Careful lieu with Suitable Apparatus.

MATTING OK SUPERIOR QUALIW f

Furnished and Laid hy Competent Men.

PIANOS FOR SALE OR RENT AT l,OW FIGURES.

C. E. WILLIAMS.
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(Neutral 3uTwrtt8cmrnt&STrw luucrt'tscincnta.In the Supreme Court of the Ha-

waiian Islands.
the contrary, we find that Chun
Hoy, instead of relying on any such
expectation tried to pacify those

to Imj S. 8
lOS Kort St.

of years, and accept seizing and
possession of lands, tenements and
hereditaments and accept delivery
of all deeds and other assurances in
law therefor; to lease, let, demise,
bargain, sell, remise, release and
convey lands, tenements and hered-
itaments, and upon such terms and
conditions and under such terms
and conditions and under such cov-

enants as he shall think fit; to sell
and dispose of goods, wares and
merchandise and choses in action,
and other property in possession or
In action; and for me and In my
name, and as my act and deed, to
sign, execute, deliver and acknowl-
edge such deeds, covenants, in-

dentures, agreements, bills of lad-

ing, receipts, releases and satisfac-
tion of mortgages, judgments and
other debts, and all other Instru-
ments In writing, of whatever kind
and nature, that may be necessary
or proper in the premises; and to
appear for and defend me in all ac-

tion at law or in equity that may
be brought against me.

lend some money out from the de-

posits in the bank to those who
have good standing." Even if by
this showing it could be admitted
that Chun Hoy was authorised to
loan money November 1st, 1890,
which would be a very liberal con-

struction of Iiis authority, he must
be held strictly to the limitation
expressed in the letter, "to those
who have good standing." He
would be held to this rule if there
were no such words of limitation,
for one holding trust funds with a
general power to invest, is usually
limited to regular investments, as
they are called, which are securities
having a recognized status as re-
gards safety and reliability.
A trustee departing from
this rule, especially if he consults
his own interests rather than those
of his principal, is liable unless he
can show special authority for such
action. In the case of Chun Hoy,
his defense does not show a mitiga-
ting circumstance or a scintilla of
excuse for his transaction with Hop-
per. A few days after his princi-
pal had sailed for China, and while
he was owing large amounts in the

mm CENTDR

EMBROIDERED PLAITED CHIFFONS !

In delicate shades.

DOUBLE WIDTH CHIFFON AND CHIFFON RIBBONS
In pretty evening shade?.

Japanese Silk Crepe, Japanese Silk
White, Cream, Black, Grey, etc.

JAPANESE SILK CREPE SASHES!
With fringed ends, in all shades.

FINE SILK MULLS IN ALL COLORS !

A New Assortment of

SURRAH SITKS, INDIA SII.KS, ETC.. ETC.

NEW GOODS, NEW GOODS
In Great variety in Persian Mulls

JAPANESE CORDED CREPE,
Bathing Suits for Ladies' and Gent's!

A small line in JAPANESE CREPES and a few choice pieces in FIGUR
ED JAPANESE SILK.

Japanese Sasbes in all Colors.
Crinkled and plain Silk Crepes in White at

B. F. Ehlers & Co.'s, 99 Fort St.

Dressmaking uuder the mfmafijemeiit of Miss K. Clarke

Honolulu.

d 4 J".

FORT STREET.

NOTT,

COMFORT IN SHOES.
In a good Shoe there is room for nothing but the foot, except com-

fort; there is always room for that. There are some Shoes that can be
called footwear only because they wear the foot. Such Shoes ought to
have another letter added to the last syllable for they certainly turn foot-
wear into footweary. There is room for your foot and room for comfort
too, in our sensible Shoe. You can kick your foot in it but not at it.
It's at the top of the list in make and material; it's at the top of the list
in finish, and when you come to price, it's away down at the bottom.

representing the plaintiff, who de-

manded payment then and there,
by promising that Hopper would re-

pay the money in semi-annu- al or j

anuual installments of $5,000 each.
The note was delivered with the
other papers belonging to Afong
held by Chun Hoy, and in receipt-
ing for it the precaution was taken
to describe it as "a document pur-
porting to be a promissory note,"
etc., thus giving definite notice to
the other side of the refusal of the
plaintiff's attorney to receive it as a
bona fide note for value. There is
no evidence that anyone was de-
ceived by this transaction or sup.
posed that the note was received as
payment for the money. Moreover,
suit was promptly brought for the
payment of the debt, further show-
ing that there was no intention on
the part of the plaintiff's represent-
ative to accept the note as pay-
ment.

I find therefore, that there wras
no ratification by the plaintiff of
Chun Hoy's conduct and the latter
is liable for the balance of the
money.

As to the question of the liability
of Mr. Hopper, the law applicable
to this point is that "those who re-

ceive trust property from a trustee
in breach of his trust, become them-
selves trustees, if they have notice
of the trust;" Trull vs. Trull and
Tower, 13 Allen 407; Blake vs.
Trader's National Bank, 145 Mass..
14; Bodenham vs. Hoskins, 2 D. Mi-

di G. 905. and "Notice of the ex-
istence of an instrument of trust aft
fects the party purchasing trust
property with full notice of its con
tents, whether he chooses to exam-- j
ine it or not." Lorlng vs. Brodie,
134 Mass, 453; Smith vs. Burgess,

j 133 Mass. 511. Bispham in his
Principles of Equity 334, states this

j rule of law in these words: "any- -
thing which puts a person upon en
quiry is said to amount to notice.
He is bound if circumstances point
out a path of investigation to follow
it. If he makes no enquiries, the
presumption is that he has improp-
erly turned away from a knowledge
of the true state of the case, and he
is therefore presumed, as a conclu-
sion of fact, to know what he might
have informed himself of."

Under these principles of law, the
defendant Hopper, knowing that
Chun Hoy was acting under a let-
ter of attorney from Afong was
bound by it as fully as if he had
read It, as he should have done.
The payment of this money to him
surprised him; it was suspicious; it
was out of the common course of
business; it was an investment that
he would not himself have made
under any consideration; this was
an additional reason why he should
have demanded of Chun Hoy his
authority for making so extraordi-
nary a use of the trust funds com-
mitted to his care. The assurance
of the trustee that he had made ar-
rangements with Afong for this
money is no defense to Hopper,
especially as he knew that the
trustee's authority was in writing.
If he had examined the letter of
attorney be would have learned not
only that it contained no authority
for loaning money, but also that it
contained no suggestion of any ar-
rangements whereby Chun Hoy
might use the trust funds for his
private interest. A little enquiry
would have shown him that Chun
Hoy was acting absolutely without
authority in an action which was
indefensible without special au-
thority.

I find therefore that the defend-
ant Hopper) is liable as a trustee
jointly with Chun Hoy to the use of
the plaintiff for $29,600.79, subject
to the payments endorsed on the
said note, which are admitted by
the plaintiff, with interest from
November 1st, 1890,. and the plain-
tiff may have a decree therefor.

The further prayers that the de-
fendant Hopper be declared a trus-
tee of the said mortgages for the
benefit of the plaintiff, and that he
be decreed to pay the said balance
and interest out of the first proceeds
of said rice crops which shall be re-

ceived by him under the said
mortgages, appearing to be some-
what in the nature of alternative
relief, are not granted.

March 23d, 1892.

03encrctl oncrftscmente.

BUY A HOME.

THE NATIONAL FRUIT
Growing Company, Rooms 2 and
3, Chronicle Building, San iran-cisc- o,

is offering an extra choice Tract
of level Fruit Land with free watrr
rights in Tracts from 20 up to 10,000 acres
located 6 miles east of Tulare city, a town
of 3,200 inhabitants.

Price per acre $85 per acre : Twenty
dollars cash, remainder 4, 5 6 years at 8
per cent. net. We are also selling lands
without any cash payments, only interest
yearly in advance.

To people purchasing our Lands, and
desiring to have the same planted into
Orchards and Raisin Vineyards, we will
.take the contract to do so and take entire
fare for three years at prices for Prunes,
Peaches, Pears, Nectarines, Almonds,
Apricots, one year old budded trees
best quality and variety, everything
furnished by us at $35 for the first year,
$11 for the second and $16.56 for the
third year per acre.

Raisin Vineyards, one year old Rooted
Vines, Muscats or Sultanas $28.50 for
first year, $11 for the second, $16.50 for
the third year. Payments for planting and
caring cash October 1st, balance Feb-
ruary 1st of each year. A good income
can be expected when three years old
which increases with the age.

We have already planted on this Tract
for different parties 450 acres and have
contracts for 400 acres for next season.
Best refrences given.

3105 1433-t-f

In Banco.

Hkaud Jri.v 1st, 1892.

C. Afonc; vs. Chun Hoy and J,
A. Hoppek.

BEFORE JL'DD, C. T., BICKERTON AND

DOLE, J. I.

C. A. left a power of attorney with C. H.
which did not contain authority to lend
C. A.'a money. The fact of the ap-

pointment of 0. H by C. A. by letter
of attorney was advertised in the news-
papers and J. A. H. was aware of it.
After C. A. left this Kingdom. C. H.
gave to J. A. H. a check on a bank
for 129,600.79 to py his (C. H.'s) debt
toJ. A. K.. signing the cneK ' . A.
per C. H. attorney.

Held: the knowledge by J. A. H that it
was C. A.'s money that waft tendered
him and that C. H. was C. A.'s agen
by letter of attorney put J. A. H. upon
inquiry to ascertain if O. H. had au-

thority to nae his principal's (C. A.)
mon-- y in that way.

.(. A. H. held liable to C. A. for the money
so paid.

The representation made by C. A. to J. A.
H as to the good character of C. H.
over a year before the pavment in
question does not estop C. A. from as-

serting that the loan of C. H. to him-
self of C. A.'s money was without au-

thority.
The giving by the agent of C. A. of a re-

ceipt for a note made by C. H. to C. A.
for th money in question is not of
itself evidence of a ratification of the
joan.

OPINION OF THE COURT PER JUDD, C. J.

Having heard the arguments in
this case and well considered the
plead ings and proofs, we have come
to the conclusion that the decision
of Mr. Justice Dole filed on the 23d
March, 1892, should be sustained.

We observe that the date of the
carefully worded receipt by Mr.
Damon to Chun Hoy of Mr.
Afong's papers is August 24th,
1891, four days after the begin-
ning, of the suit in question. This
receipt is explained by counsel to
be in exchange for one previously
given. This former receipt is not
before us, but its absence is not
important as there is no evidence
that the note receipted for, made
by Chun Hoy, was taken by Mr.
Afong's attorney as a ratification
by Mr. Afong of Chun Hoy's loan
to himself.

It was urged by us on ap-

peal, that Mr. Hopper's state-
ment that Mr. Afong had repre-resente- d

to him (Hopper) that
Chun Hoy was I man of integrity
and that Mr. Hopper mig;ht place
absolute confidence in what Chun
Hoy said or did, ought to be re-

ceived. We doubt very much if
under the statute allowing this ap-

peal it could be received as evi-

dence, since as Mr. JJopper had
been on the stand as a witness in
the lower court, this statement was
not "newly-discovere- d evidence."
However this may be, the testi-
mony of Mr. Afong as to the char-
acter of Chun Hoy was made over
a year before the transaction under
consideration, and does not work
an estoppel against Afong, for he
did not make the representation
with a view to influencing Mr.
Hopper to receive from Chun Hoy
his (Afong's) money. He had no
knowledge of Chun Hoy's intention
to offer his principal's money, and
Chun Hoy did not take the money
until about a fortnight after Mr.
Afong had left here for China,
and could not be com-
municated with. It presents
the case of a man with a previous
good character doing a dishonest
act. Doubtless Mr. Hopper be-

lieved Chun Hoy to be still honest,
and no imputation can be made of
Mr. Hopper's sharing in the dis-
honesty. He believed that Chun
Hoy had Mr. Afong's consent to
the loan to himself. But the law
puts the person dealing with the
agent of an absent principal upon
inquiry where the circumstances
point out a path of investigation to
be pursued. In this case the knowl-
edge of the existence of the power
of attorney should have impelled
Mr. Hopper to examine it. If he
had he would not have taken the
check.

Decree affirmed.
Hon , lulu, July 12, 1892.
A. S. Hartwell for plaintiff; F. M.

Hatch for Chun Hoy, defendant;
W. R. Castle and A. P. Peterson for
defendant.

OPINION OF THE COURT APPEALED
PROM.

The plaintiff left this country for
China October 17th, 1890, having
two days previously appointed the
defendant, Chun Hoy, as his attor-
ney in fact, by a letter of attorney
of which the following is a copy:

"Know all Men by These
Presents, that I, C. Afong, of
Honolulu, Oahu, Hawaiian King-
dom, have made, constituted and
appointed, and by these presents do
hereby make, constitute and ap-
point Chun Hoy, of same place, my
true and lawful attorney, for me,
and in my name, place and stead,
and for my use and benefit, to ask,
demand, collect and receive all
sums of money, debts, dues, ac-

counts, legacies, bequests, interest,
dividends, annuities, rents, and de-
mands whatsoever that are now or
that shall hereafter become due,
owing, payable or belonging to me;
to have, use and take all lawful
ways and means in my name or
otherwise for the recovery thereof
and to bring and institute all suits
at law or inequity therefor; to com-
promise and agree for the same,
and grant acquitances or other suf-
ficient discharges therefor; to pur-
chase, take by demise for any term
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Giving and Granting unto my
said attorney full power and author-
ity to do and perform all and every
act and thing whatsoever requisite
and necessary to be done in and
about the premises, as fully to all
intents and purposes as I might or
could do if personally present, with
power of substitution and revo
cation; hereby ratifying and con-
firming all that my said attorney or
his substitute shall lawfully do or
cause to be done by virtue of these
presents."

This power of attorney wa9 re-

corded in the Registry of Deeds
November 26th, 1890, and a notice
of it was published in the Hono-
lulu newspapers, as follows: "No-
tice. Notice is hereby given that
during my absence from this King
dom Chun Hoy will act for me un-

der power of attorney. Dated Ho-

nolulu, October 16, 1890.
(Signed) C. Afong."

November 1st, 1890, the defend-
ant Chun Hoy delivered to the de-

fendant J. A. Hopper a check on
the bank of Bishop & Co., of Hono-
lulu, of which the following is a
copy:

"Banking House of Bishop & Co.
No. 1261.

Honolulu, II. I., Nov. 1st, 1890.
Pay to Mr. J. A. Hopper or order

twenty-nin- e thousand and six hun-
dred and seventy-nin- e one hun-
dredths dollars ($29,600.79).

C. Afong, per Chun Hoy."
Endorsed "J. A. Hopper, per W.

L. H."
This check was presented by

Hopper to the bank on the same
day it was given to him, and twenty-n-

ine thousand six hundred dol-

lars and seventy-nin- e cents, the
amount of the check, were paid to
him from the plaintiff's bank ac-

count and applied by Hopper to the
settlement of a debt owed to him
by the said Chun Hoy. After this
transaction the plaintiff revoked
the power of attorney to Chun Hoy
and appointed S. M. Damon as his
attorney in fact. Chun Hoy was
indebted to Hopper in large
amounts of money, and had mort-
gaged his rice plantation interest to
the latter to secure the payment of
such debt and for future advances,
a part of the debt being for the
purchase price of the said planting
interest.

These statements are made by
the bill of complaint and admitted
in the answers of both defendants,
but Hopper in his answer explains
that he had no information suffi-
cient to form a belief that the funds
from which the check was paid
were the plaintiff's, except that the
check was drawn in the name of
Afong.

The plaintiff further alleges on
information and belief that at the
time of bringing the action (Au-
gust 20th, 1891) Chun Hoy had no
money of his own with which to
pay plaintiff the amount of the said
check and interest, and no securi-
ties or property except such as had
been so mortgaged to Hopper.
Thi3 Hopper neither admits or de-
nies, but says he has no information
sufficient to inform a belief there-
upon. The plaintiff also alleges
that at the time of the payment of
the said check the defendant Hop-
per knew that such money was not
Chun Hoy's, but belonged to the
plaintiff. Hopper's answer to this
is that Chun Hoy had informed
him in October, 1890, that he had
made arrangements to procure
money from Afong at a lower rate
of interest than was payable under
the mortgages, and that he would
pay out of such loan the amount of
his indebtedness under the mort-
gages' which arrangement was
agreed to and was effected through
the said check.

The plaintiff claims that the pay-
ment of the said check to Hopper
by Chun Hoy was a misapplication
of the funds of the plaintiff held in
trust by Chun Hoy, such use of the
money being unauthorized by
Afong, and that Hopper, knowing
that it was Afong's money and that
Chun Hoy was acting under a
power of attoney, was charged
with notice of the extent of Chun
Hoy's authority over such money,
and is himself also liable to plain-if- f

for such misapplication of funds.
It is clear to me that the payment

of the money to Hopper by Chun
Hoy was without authority from
Afong. The letter of attorney,
which is very full in other respects,
contains no power of loaning money
whatever; any authorization of this
character is conspicuously absent
from the instrument. The same may
be said of any right to use the trust
funds for private purposes. Chun
Hoy in his testimony says that
Afong before leaving gave him
verbal instructions about lending
money. He also produces a letter
from Afong written about January
7th, 1891, which says, "you may

neighborhood of $30,000 to the de-

fendant Hopper, and his whole
property was mortgaged therefor,
he loaned himself $29,600.79 of the
plaintiff's money giving no security
therefor except his note of hand
payable in two years with interest
at seven per cent. This money is
paid to Hopper on account of his
debt, and instead of obtaining re-

leases of the incumbrances on his
estate by virtue of this payment,
for the benefit of the plaintiff, the
mortgages are kept intact and the
payment of his debt is made the
occasion for new advances from
Hopper, presumably under the se.
curityof the old mortgages referred
to. This transaction was not re-

ported by him to Afong for some
six months later, and then only in
answer to Afong's Inquiries, he
having heard of it through third
parties.

The defendant Chun Hoy defends
the transaction by saying that his
plantation was ample security for
the repayment of the amount. The
defendant Hopper, however, says
in his answer that "if the payment
set forth in the complaint had not
been made, this defendant upon no
consideration would have advanced
such further amounts, (uew ad-

vances) which would have brought
the indebtedness of said Chun Hoy
to over $50,000, and entirely out-
side of the limits of said mortgages,
and which amount would not be
and cannot be properly secured by
the securities named in said mort-
gages." From which we may con-

clude that what was not good secu-
rity for further advances by Hopper
could hardly have been good for a
loan from Afong.

It further appears by the en-

dorsement on the note, of payment
on account of the principal while it
was still in Chun Hoy's possession
aud before any of it was due, i. e.,
in January and February, 1891, that
he regarded it as an accommodation
loan for his own benefit rather than
a regular investment according to
the terms of the note. This view
of the matter is fully supported by
Chun Hoy's letter to Afong written
in May, 1891, in which he uses the
following language: "You further
state that you don't understand
about the money that I drew from
Bishop's banking account for the
payment of Mr. Hopper's account,
and so forth. But this Is how it
was, I, your nephew, temporarily
borrowed It for the payment of Mr.
Hopper's account. You instructed
me to keep the said money and re-

mit it when the premium was fa-

vorable, but at that time the pre-
mium was only 10 per cent, or
thereabouts and I did not know how
long to wait. Because there is no
interest if the money is kept in the
bank, I therefore used my discre-
tion with it; that is, first for my
benefit, second to your benefit. I
have carefully given thought about
this matter but you are as rich as a
millionaire and 1 consider this as a
small amount to you." Then fol-

lows a string of sentimental moral-
izing including a request that the
plaintiff would overlook the matter.
After this frank confession and
apology further comment Is hardly
necessary. It is interesting that
this defendant in his letter values
his plantation at "$20,000 and
more," while in his testsmony
taken for this case, he values it "at
between $50,000 and $60,000."

I therefore find that there was a
misapplication of funds by Chun
Hoy and that he is liable to Afong
therefor, unless Afong ratified the
transaction by accepting Chun Hoy's
note. This is an unsecured note
for $29,600.79 payable in two years
from November 1st, 1390, with int-
erest payable annually at seven per
cent. It was delivered by Chun
Hoy to S. M. Damon, the plaintiff's
new attorney, with other docu-
ments belonging to the plaintiff and
was receipted for under the follow-
ing description: "a document pur-
porting to be a promissory note for
$29,600.79 dated Nov. 1st, 1890,
and to be made by Chun Hoy plan-
tation or Wing Sing Chong Wai, to
the order of C. Afong. Endorsed
thereon is the following: 1891, Jan.
24, Reed. Prin. $1,989.67; Feb. 20,
Reed. Prin. 85,000; May 31, Reed.
Int. 85 days, $489.22; May 1, Reed.
Int. 26 days, $139.58; May 1, Reed.
Int. 69 days, $303.37."

I find nothing in the receipt for
this note or in the circumstances
connected with its delivery to Mr.
Damon to show that the note passed
under any understanding between
the parties that it was delivered
and received as a valid note, or
that It was accepted by the plain-
tiff's attorney as payment of the
said debt from Chun Hoy to Afong
or the unpaid balance thereof; on
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